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Gary\M. Rhoades (SBN 166149)
LAW OFFICES OF GARY RHÕ,
834 Yz S. Mansfield Ave.
Los Aneeles CA 90036
Telepho-a e:ß23\ 937 -7 09 5
Facsimile : (7 7 \' 6a0-7 09 5
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FAIR HOUSING COT]NCIL OF SAIIFERNANDO VALLEY: FAIR
HOUSING COUNCIL OF SAN
DIEGO; each individuallv and on
behalf o-f the GENERAL ?UBLIC,
Plaintiffs,
vs.
ROOMMATE.COM, LLC
Defendants.
TJNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
I. NATURJ OF THE CASE
l. This action seeks monetary, declaratory, and ir{unctive relief against he
defendant for making and pubüshing statements discriminatory on the basis of race,
religion, familiat status, disabilþ, sexual orientation, gender, ãga, *d ro*re of
income in the rental of housing. This action is brought pursuant to the federal Fair
Housing Act,42 u.S.C. $ 3601, et seq, as well as related California laws.
il. JURISDICTIONANDVENUE
2. This Court has jurisdiction pursuant o 28 U.S.C. $ :t¡¡ I in that the claims
alleged herein arise under the laws of the United States, specifically the Fair Housing
Amendments Act, 42 U.S.C. $ $ 3601-3619. This Court has supplemental
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jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $ 1367 to hear and determine plaintiffs' state law
claims because those claims are related to plaintifiß' federal law claims and arise out
of a common nucleus ofrelated facts.
3. Venue is proper in the Central District of California under 28 U.S.C. g
1391 (b) (2) because the events or omissions giving rise to these claims occurred in
this district and the defendants conduct business in this disfrict.
4. This Court has authority to grant declaratory and in¡iunctive relief as
well as compensatory and punitive damages pursuant o 42 u.s.c. $$ 3612 (o) (3),
3613 (c) (t) and 28 U.S.C. $$ 2201-02. The Cor¡rt also has the authority ro award
reasonable attorneys' fees and costs to a prevailing parfy pursuant to 42U.S.C. $ 3613
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5. Plaintitr Fair Housing Council of San Fernando Valley ("FHC-SFV')
is a non-profit corporation oryanized undet the laws of the state of California with its
principal place of business at 8134 Van Nuys BM., Ste. 206, panorama City,
Califonria 91402. FHC-SFV's purpose is to actively support and promote equal
opportunity and freedom of residence to all persons without regard to race, color,
religion, gender, national origln, faffrilial status, marital status, disabitity, sexual
orientation and source of income. FHC-SFV engages in activities to identifu barriers
to fair housing in Los Angeles County, especially in the San Fernando Valley area, and
to help counteract and eliminate discriminatory housing practices. To this end, the
activities in which the FIIC-SFV engages include, but are not limited to: (l) providing
ouffeach and education to the community regarding fair housing; Q) investigating
allegations of discrimin¿tion; (3) conductinþ tests of housing facilities to determine
whether freedom of residence and equal opportunity are provided; (a) taking such
steps as it deems necessary to assure such equal opportunity and to counteract and
eliminate discriminatory housing practices.
The plaintiff represents itself and the general public pursuant to California
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Business & Professions Code $ 17200 et seq.
6. PlaintitrFair Housing Council of San Diego ("FHC-SD') is a non-profit
corporation organized under the laws of the state of California with its principal place
of business at San Diego, California. FHC-SD's prqpose is to actively support and
promote equal opportunity and freedom of residence to all persons without regard to
race, color, religion, gender, national origrn, famitiat stafus, marital status, disability,
sexual orientation and source of income. FHC-SD's engages in activities to identify
barriers to fair housing in San Diego County, and to help counteract and eliminate
discriminatory housing practices. To this end, the activities in which the FHC-SD
engages include, but are not limited to: (l) providing oufreach and education to the
community regarding fair housin g; Q) investigating allegations of discrimination; (3)
conduoting tests of housing facilities to determine whether freedom of residence arid
equal opportunity qre provided; (a) hking such steps as it deems necessary to assure
such equal opportunity and to courteract and eliminate discriminatory housing
practices.
The plaintiff represents itself and the general public pursuant to California
Business & Professions Code $ 17200 et seq.
7. Upon information and belief, defendant Roommate.com is an Arizona
corporation created in connection with the advertising of housing and rental
opportunities. While it is incorporated as Roommate.com, LLC, the defendant at all
other times is referred to as Roommates.com, including on its website and newsletter.
8. Defendant Roommate.corn conduots significant business in Southern
California, conhacting with landlords in Los Angeles and San Diego to þost rental
listings and confracting with tenants in Los Angeles and San Diego to allow tenants
to review the rental listings for properties located in Los Angeles and San Diego.
Defendant also advertises its services in Los Angeles in the LA Weekly
9. Upon information and belief, defendant does not have the capabilþ to allow
users to access the intemet through their services.
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A. Introduction
10. The defendant owns and operates a website located on the internet at
'lwww.roommates.com." From this website, defendant each month enters into
confracts with hundreds of thousands of landlords and sub-leasers to post renïal
advertisements for a fee on defendants' website.
11. Through the use of required information fields, Defendant requires or
encourages all users of their website to provide "details regarding your lifestyle" such
as age, gender, sexual orientation, source of income and farnilial stafus.
fV. FACTS
12. Defendant also requires or encourages housing providers to state their
preferences with respect to their potentiat renter's age, gender, sexual orientation,
source of income and familial status.
13. As a direct result of defendant's templates and requirements, most of the
rental advertisements posted on defendants' website contain díscriminatory statements
whioh violate either federal or California fair housing laws. Also, as a result of
defendants' requirements and its utter failure to provide any fair housing links or
guidance on its website, preferences based on race and religion often appear, such as
"Asian preferred,"'þrefer . . white males," "Looking for a Christian" and'ho children
please," and numerous others, many of r¡¡hich are set forth nParagraphs 15-32.
14. These statements and many others clearly state bias against each and alt
protected classes including raçe, religion, and farnilial status. The Fair Housing
Councils contacted defendants on November 21, 2003 by sending a substantive
demand and education letter about the fair housing violations, but defendant claimed
on December 12, 2003 that they were exempt from the fair housing laws, and
"unwillind'to stop the posting of discriminatory statements on their website. The
only change made to the defendant's website in response to the plaintiffs' letter was
to remove the Key'Word Search feature that allowed plaintitrs to find and review the
discriminatory listings.
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15. Indeed, on December 20,2003, plaintiffs found that defendants had not
removed the website fields requiring information and preferences for familial status,
source of income, sexual orientation, and age. Plaintiffs also forurd an all new group
of discriminatory statements made or published by defendant regarding housing inlos
Angeles and San Diego, including "Pref white Male roommates," "pLEASE NO
WHITE TRASH," "I'm looking for a sfiaigbt Christian male, who is serious about his
Christian walk with God to fill an empty house," "I am NOT looking for black
muslims," "AFDC NoT ACCEPTABLE." "I prefer an . . .out gay male," "SEEKS A
NICE SINGLE EMPLOYED FEMALE,' "I prefer a Christian male, no women
allowed in home, living for Christ is the main thing," "no drugs, kids, or animals," "no
smoi?ers, kids, or druggies," and "no psychos or anyone onmentalmedication." These
are all statements made, published or developed by defendant on Decemb er 20,2003.
B. Statements Made By Defendant in November of 2003
1 6. During the month of Novemb er, 2003, defendant' s website included a rental
advertisement containing the statement "I am seeking a single Asian Male or Female
student or working professionals" pos Angeles area townhouse).
17. Duringthe month ofNovember,2003, defendant?s website included a rental
advertisement containing the statement "Asian preferred" (Los Angeles area 4-
bedroom house).
18. During the month ofNovemb er,2003,defendant's website included a rcntal
advertisement containing the statement "prefer 18-25 (year-old) white males" (San
Diego apartment).
19. During the month ofNovemb er,2003 defendant?s website included a rental
advertisement containing the statement "I am looking for Asian/Spanish persons to
share the aparbnnent" (l,os Angeles area aparhnent).
20. Duringthe month ofNovemb a,2003 defendant's website included a rental
advertisement containing the statement "I aût a 29 yearold Asian-American
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professional looking for the same to share a fully fimrished 2-bedroom, 2-batÍroom
aparbnent in a beautiful gated hilltop community." (Los Angeles).
21. During the month ofNovemb er,2003 defendant's website included a rental
advertisement containing the st¿tement "The person applylng for the room MUST be
a BLACK GAY MALE!" pos Angeles).
22. Duringthe month ofNovember,2003,defendant's website included a rental
advertisement containing the statement "I love Asians females" (male landlord offering
room for $1 "for the right woman') 
p
23. Duringthe month ofNovember,2003, defendant's website included a rental
advertisement containing the statement "looking for gay white or latin guy who is
responsible." (San Diego).
24. Dwing the month ofNovemb er,2003,defendant's website included a rental
advertisement containing the statement "looking for ASIAN FEMALE OR EURO
GIRL.''
25. During the month of Noyêmb er,2003,defendant's website included a
rental advertisement containing the statement "Looking for a Christian grty to take a
room immediateþ" (Los Angeles area townhouse).
26. During the month of November,Z}}3, defendant's website included a
rental advertisement containing the statement 'rPlease onty Christian or strong moraled
need inquire" (Los Angeles area house).
27. During the month of November,2Û}3, defendant's website included a
rental advertisement oontaining the statement "This is a Christian home and we are
looking for a Christian female to rent a downstairs room" (Los Angeles Area house).
29. During the month of November,2003, defendant's 'website included a
rental advertisement containing the statement ]'I * NOT looking for black muslims"
pos Angeles area 2-bedroom apartrnents).
30. During the month of November,Z}A3, defendant's website included a
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rental advertisement containing the statement ì'prefer a Catholic or Chrirl¡*t, (San
Diego area 5-bedroom house).
31 . During the month of Novem ber,2003, defendant's website included a
rental advertisement containing statements to the effect that female applicants having
sex with landlord would get "special consideration" pos Angeles area male landlord,
age 47, offering room to straight females oxly, ages l8-40).
32. During the month of November,2}l3, defendant's website included a
rental advertisement containing the statement "I am looking for a neat freak, christian,
non smoking, sfraight, friendly female to share 2 bedroom apartrnent vyith. I am- all of
the above" (Los Angeles area aparhnent)
33. Defendant published all the above-described statements ( llT 15-32) on
their website at lvww.roofixnates. com.
34. Defendant made all the above-described statements ( llll 15-32).
35. Defendant developed or otherwise encouraged all the above-described
statements ( lTI 15-32).
36. Defendant has developed and published hundreds of rental housing
advertisements hat state "No children please." The phrase "No children please,' is
written and developed by Defendant.
37. Defendant has developed and published hundreds of rental housing
advertisements that state preferences or even absolute requirements for sfiaight, gay
or lesbian renters. These statements of preference are written or developed by
Defendant.
38. Defendant has developed and published hundreds of rental housing
advertisements that state preferences or even absolute requirements based on source
of income. These statements of preference are written or developed by Defendant.
39. Defendant has developed and published hundreds of rental housing
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advertisements that state preferences or even absolute requirements based on age.
These statements of preference are written or developed by Defendant.
40. Upon information and betief defendant has e-mailed all the above-
described statements in rental advertisements to customers.
41. Upon information and belief defendant have provided customers \Mith
hard copies of the above-described rental advertisements.
42. Upon information and belief defendant has provided customers with
have re-published these statements in their self-described'hewsletter."
43. Upon information and belief, defendant has published and are
continuing to publish thousands of rental advertisements for housing in Catifornia
containing statements that violate the state and federat fair housing laws, and tens of
thousands rental advertisements for housing throughout the United States containing
statements that violate state and federal fair housing laws
44. Upon information and belief, none of the landlords or housing providers
who confracted with defendant o publish the advertisements described above have
exemptions from the fair housing laws prohibiting discriminatory statements.
45. Plaintiffs are preparing complaints to be filed with the United States
Deparhnent of Housing & Urban Development's (FIUD) or the California Dept. ofFair
Housing & Employment (DFEH) against some of the housing providers and landlords
who asked defendant o publish the discriminatory statements.
46: Upon information and belief, defendant has always allowed,
encouraged, and required housing providers and landlords to publish discriminatory
advertisements such as those described above.
47. Although defendant is the direct intermediary for over 100,000 housing
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opporhlnities on any given day, they do no! provide nor post any information about
fair housing rights or law or responsibilities on their website or other publications or
emails.
c. The Fair Housing councils' Investigations and Responses
in Los Angeles and San Diego
48. Both plaintitrFair Housing Councils are committed to ensriring freedom
of residence and equal availability of housing to alt persons without regard to familial
status, tace, religion, gender, disability, sexual orientation and source of income.
Both Councils sqek to eliminate prejudice and discriminatory housing practices, and
defend human and civil rights by law.
49. With respect o the facts set forth in this complaint, both Councils have
devoted significant efforts, expenses, and resources in responding to defendant's
discriminatory statements and investigating the discriminatory practices alleged herein.
Those efforts and expenses include the hours spent by staffmembers monitoring the
defendant's website, educating the landlords who place discriminatory ads, legal
research by staff attorneys and outside counsel, beginning unique and unprecedented
education campaigns targeting discriminatory advertising in roommate advertisements,
attempts to educate the defendant about the fair housing laws, attempts to conciliate
the matter, ild retaining an attorney to conciliate the matter.
50. Defendant's discriminatory and negligent actions have caused, and are
continuing to cause, harm to both Councils by frusfrating their missions of identiffing
and eliminating discriminatory housing practices in their respective metopolitan areas,
Los Angeles and San Diego. Defendant' actions have interfered with all of the efforts
and programs of the Councils by: (1) forcing each Council to direct these scarce
resources to identifliing and counteracting the defendant' unlawful practices, and (2)
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frusfiating their mission of identiûing and etiminating discriminatory housing
practices in Los Angeles and SanDiego. Defendant's unlawful acts andpractices have
caused both Councils to suffer economic losses in staff pay, in firnds ørpended in
support of volunteer services and postage and materials, and in the inabitify to prevent
other unlawful housing practices. Defendant's actions have also set back both
Councils' goals of achieving fair housing for Los Angeles and San Diego by impeding
and undermining their efforts to educate the public about discriminatory housing
practices, including discrimínatory advertising practices, and to provide counseling
and referral services to the public about housing discrimination.
51. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference ach and every allegation
contained in parag¡aphs I through 50 above.
52. Defendant, by and through a pattenr of practice of discrimination on
the basis of race, religion, and familial status have violated the federal Fair Housing
Amendments Act, 42 U.S.C. $$ 3601-3619, in that defendant iqiured plaintiffs by
engaging in the following discriminatory housing practices. Defendant:
V. CLAIMS FORRELIEF
A. FIRST CLAIM
IFArR HOUSTNG ACTI
Made statements with respect to the rental of a dwelling
which indicated a preference, limitation, oÍ discrimination
based on race in violation of 42 U.S.C. g 360a (c);
Made statements with respect to rhe rental of a dwelling
which indicated a preference, limitation, or discrimination
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based on religion in violation of 42 U.S.C. g 360a (c);
Made statements with respect to the rental of a dwelling
which indicated a preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on familial status in violation of 42 U.S.C. g 360a (c);
Made statements with respect to the rental of a dwelling
which indicated a preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on disability in violation of 42 U.S.C. g 360a (c);
Made statements with respect to the rental of a dwelling
which indicated a preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on gender in violation of 42 U.S.C: g 360a (c);
Failed to display a Deparhent of Housing and Urban
Development ([IUD) Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity
symbol, postgr or the like, in violation of 24 C.F.R. g I l0 ¿
seo.
D.
E.
53. The aforementioned conduct of defendant was willfü, malicious,
fraudulent or oppressive, subjecting defendant o liability for punitive damages in an
amount to be proven at frial.
B. SECOND CLAIM
ICALIFORNIA FAIR EMPLOYMENT AND HOUSING ACTI
54. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference each and every allegation contained
in paragraphs 1 through 53 above
55. Defendan! by and through a pattem or practice of discrimination on the
basis of race, religion, national origin, familial status, sexual orientation, gender,
marital status, and disability violated the California Fair Emplolmrent and Housing
Act California Government Code $ 12955.
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56. Defendant, by and through a pattern or practice of discrimination
on the basis of religion violated the California Fair Emploprent and Housing Act,
California Govemment Code $ 12955.
57. The aforementioned conduct of defendant was u¡illful, malicious,
or in reckless disregard of others' civil rights, subjecting defendant to liability for
punitive damages in an arnount o be proven at trial.
58. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference each and every allegatíon contained
in paragraphs I through5T above, as though fully set forth herein.
59. Defendant, by and through a pattern or practice of discrimination
on the basis of age, race, national orign, farïrilial status, gender, religion, marital
status, source of income and other arbinary classifications, violated the Unruh Civil
Rights Act, Çalifornia Civil Code $ 5l
60. The aforementioned conduct of defendant was willfü, malicious,
fraudulent or oppressive, subjecting defendant o liability for punitive damages in an
amount to be proven at trial.
D. FOURTH CLAIM
[TJNFAIR BUSINESS PRACTICESI
61. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference each and every allegation contained
in paragraphs I through 60 above, as though fully set forth herein.
62. ln committing the acts herein alleged, defendant have engaged in a
pattern and practice of unlawful discrimination in the operation of their business or
0tr0ür.ä
C. THIRD CLAIM
[UNRUH CIVIL RIGINS ACTJ
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businesses, and therefore have engaged in acts of unlawful business practices or
unfair business practices as defined in $ n2A0 of the Califonria Business and
Professions Code. Moreover, defendant have profited from the aforesaid conduct and
are consequently required to disgorge their ill-gotten profits by making restitution to
the victims of their conduct.
63. In bringing this action for injunctive relief, each plaintitris acting in
the interest of itself and in the interest of the general public pursuant o the California
Business andProfessions Code ç 17704.
E. FIFTH CLAIM
INEGLIGENCEI
64. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference each and every allegation contained
in paragraphs I through 63 above, as though fully set forth herein.
65. Defendant owed plaintiffs a duty to operate its rental housing website
in a manner that was free from unlawful discriminatory statements and other
discriminatory practices, and to hire, frain, supervise and discþline their employees
and themselves to fulfill that duty. Defendant negligentþ violated that duty by
developing, making, publishing and re-publishing statements that are discriminatory
on the basis of race, national ori$n, familial status, religion, marit¿l status, age,
disability, and source of income. Defendant's violation of that duty and ptaintiffs
injuries were the result of negligence, including but not limited to:
A. Defendant's negligent failures to train their employees, members, ffid
themselves regarding the requirements of state and federal fair housing
laws;
B. Defendant's negligent faihnes to hire persons who were familiar with
the requirements of state and federal fair housing laws;
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7. Award to plaintiffs up to three times the amount of actual damages
against each defendant pursuant o the Unruh Civil Rights Act.
8. Award any other such damages as may be allowed under all the above
federal and state statutes.
9. Award to plaintiffs their reasonable attorneys' fees and costs in this
action.
10. Award all such other relief as the Court deems just.
DATED: Ayr; L ?, zooy
Respectfully submitte d,
VII. JURY DEMAND
Pursuant to Rule 38 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Plaintiffs hereby
request ajury trial.
BY:  C . ,W \L l * , * t -
DArED: þrf, fl^T
Gar-y W. Rhoades
Attomey for Plaintiffs
Respectfrrlly submitted
B Y :  4 r t w i ¿ ( * : p ^
Gary V/. Rhoades
Attorney for Plaintiffs
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I am over the age of 18 years and am not a party to the v/ithin action. My business address
is 834 7z S. Mansfield Ave., Los Angeles CA 90036
On April 9,2004, I served a true and correct copy of the foltowing document(s):
PLAINTIFFS' FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT
upon the following person(s):
Timothy L. Alger, Esq.
QI.NNN EMANUEL URQI]HART
865 South Fþeroa Street 10* Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90017-2543
Fax:2131624-0643
in the fotlowing manner(s):
CERTIF'ICATE OF SERYICE
BY HAND DELIVERY: By_causing such document(s) to be delivered by hand to
the above person(s) atthe address(es) t forth above. '
X
BJ IvrALj By placing a-oopy lheqegf enclosed in a sealed envelopg with postagethereo! fullyprepaid, in the United States mail at Los Angeles, Cà[iforni4 ãddressed
as set forth above.
BY THIRD.PARTY COMMERCIAL CARRIER (OVERNIGHT DELTVERY):
!y {elivering a cgpy thereof to a third-party commercial carrier, addressed as setforth abovg for delivery on the next business day.
BY X'ACSIMILE: Bytransmitting the above document(s) to the facsimile number(s)
ofthe addressee(s) designated above.
I certify that I am employed as a member ofthe bar ofthis court. I declare under penalty
ofperjury that the above is true and correct
Executed on April 9, 2004, at Los Angeles, California.
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Garv W. Rhoades ISBN 166149)
LAW OFFICES OF GARY RHÕADES
P.O. Box 360465
Los Anseles CA 90036
Teleplrõn e. ß23\ 937 -7 095
Facs-rmile : (1 7 \' 6a0 -227 4
Attorney for Plaintiffs
. l,'
FAIR HOUSING COUNCIL OF SAN
FERNANDO VALLEY: FAIR
HOUSING COUNCIL ÔF SAN
DIEGO; each individually and on
bEhAIf Of IhC GENERAL ?UBLIC,
Plaintiffs,
vs.
ROOMMATE.COM, LLC
Defendants.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
CASE NO. CV03-9386 PA (RZx)
(Assigned to the Honorable Percy
Andelson)
PLAINTIFFS' TABLE OF
DECLARATIONS AND
EXHIBITS IN OPPOSITION
TSDEFENDANT'S MOTIONFOR SUMMARY JUDGNÍENI
Plaintiffs submit this documentary evidence in suppo.rt of their opposition to
Defendant's Motion for Sunmary Judgrnent. This table anà tne aftached
docunents match Plaintiffs submission for their own motion for summary judgnent
except hat several exhibits have been added, beginning with Exhibit21,which
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includes a Press Release from the Urrited States Department of Justice regardrng its
fair housing litigation against wq¡rv.sublet.com. These authentication of these
added exhibits required additions to Gary Rhoades' Declaration.
DECLARATIONS
1 . Dec. One: Declaration of Gary Rhoades dated August 19,2004
2. Decl. Two. Declaration of Diana Bnno dated August lg,2004
3. Decl. Three: Declaration of Mary Scott Knoll (origrnal filed by Plaintifß with
motion for preliminary injunction on July 9,2004.)
4.,Decl. Four: Declaration of Michael Peters (origrnal filed by defendants in their
motion to dismiss for lack ofjurisdictron).
ÐGIIBITS
Ex. Two: pefendant's Website on December 29,2003 (10 pages). Exhibit Two
includes everal copies of Defendant's Website's first page as different human models
appear each time. Exhibit Two also includes Defendant's Frequently Asked Questions
and its Advertisers' Page. (authenticated at Rhoades Decl. 112-3).
Ex. Three: Defendant's Target Pages for San Diego and Los Angeles (authenticated
at Rhoades Decl. tf 4).
Ex. Four: Defendant's Privacy Statement (authenticated at Rhoades Decl. ï 15)
Ex. Five: Defendant's Memberslúp Form (authenticated at Rhoades Decl. 1l l5).
Ex. Six Landscape Versions of Terms of Service (see Defendant's Ex. A) and
Freqtrently Asked Questions (see Plauntiffs Ex. Two). The Landscape version allows
the court to see the far right borders of these documents.
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Ex. Seven: E-Mail Conespondence Betr,veen Defendant and a Customer (authenticateil
at Rhoades Decl. li 13.)
Ex. Eight: Defendant's Information Fields for Customers (with requirement that
customers tate preferences or admit characteristics based On Age, Gender, Sexual
orientation, and familial status (authenticated at Rhoades Decl. fl l5).
Ex. Nine. Examples of Listings With Statements Indicating Preferences Based on
Race or National Origin (authentic ated atBruno Decl. tf 18-19; Rhoades Decl. 117.
Ex. Ten: Examples of Listings With Statements lndicating Preferences Based on
Religion (authenticated atBnuro Decl. '1T 1s-19; Rhoades Decl. T l7).
Ex. Eleven: Examples of Listings With Statements Indicating Preferences Based on
Gender (authentic at;ed atBruno Decl. 1T 18-19; Rhoades Decl. ll17).
Ex. Twelve: Examples of Listings V/ith Statements lndicating Preferences Based on
Sexual Orientation (authenticated atBnuro Decl. J[ 18-19, Rhoades Decl. 1l l7)
Ex. Thirteen: Examples of Listings With Statements Indicating Preferences Based on
Source of Income (authenticated atBnuro Decl. 1T 18-19; Rhoades Decl. 1T 17).
Ex. Fourteen: Examples of Listings With Statements Indicatíng Preferences Based on
Disability (authenticated atBruno Decl. 1T 1S-19; Rhoades Decl. Il7).
Ex. Fifteeu: Nicknames Used On Defendant's Website (authenticated at Bruno Decl.tl
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Ex. Sixteen: Examples of Listings Found June 2004 With Statements Indicating
Preferences Based on Race, Religion and National Origin (authenticatecl at Rhoades
Decl. f  16)
Ex. Seventeen: Keyword Search feature available on Defendant's- website before this
action was filed and later removed(authenticated at Rhoades Decl.fl 16)
Ex. Eighteen: Lifestyle Profile Required of all Persons Looking for a Place to Live on
Defendant's Website (authenticated at Bnuro Decl.fl 1S-19 )
Ex. Nineteen: Household Description Required of all Persons With a Place Available
to Rent on Defendant's Website (authenticated at Bruno Decl.tf l8-19 )
Ex. Twenty: Preferences Requested from all Persons With a Place Available to Rent
on Defendant's Website (authenticated atBruno Decl.tf 18-19 )
Ex. Twenty-One: General Search Fields Using Criteria and Preferences on Defenclant's
Website (authenticated atRhoades Decl.J[ 14 )
Ex. Twenty-Two: First Page From Website on June 20,z}}4(authenticated at Bnrno
Decl.J[ l8-19)(citing "renters and landlords').
Ex. Twenty-Three: "Qtúck Tour" Support Page on Defendant?s Website offering to
Order Matches by Age (authenticated atRhoades Decl.J[ 13 )
Ex. Twentv-Four: Augrrst 79, 2004 Testirnonials of Successftil transactions on
Defendant's Website with Front Page of website showing total number of members.
(authenticated atRhoades Decl. I20 )
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Ex. Twent]¡-Fiye: Pages'51-53 from Certified Copy of Deposition of Bryan Peters.
(autlrenticated atRhoades Decl. l|l 9 )
Ex. Twenty-Six: Collection of Press Releases, lncluding from the Department of
Justice" Website, Regarding Fair Housing Litigation Against Rental Websites
(authenticated atRhoades Decl. 1T20
Ex. Twenty-Seven: Pages 84-91 from Certif,ed Copy of Deposition of Bryan Peters.
(anthenticated atRhoades Decl. n}l
Ex. Twent!'-Eight: Page from Defendant's Website entitled "How do I change my,
statts from "looking for a room" to "renting a room" (or.vice versa)?" (atrthenticated
at Rhoades Decl. n22.
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DATED: ð- ûzâ-ÒY Respectfrrlly submitted,
Attõrney for Plarntiffs
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Gary W. Rhoades (SBN 166149)
LAW OFFICES OF GARY RHOADES
834 % S. Mansfield Ave.
Los Aneeles CA 90036
Teleplroin e: (323) 937 -7 A9 5
Facsimile : (7 7 5)' 6 a0-227 4
Attorney for Plaintiffs
FAIR HOUSING COUNCIL OF SAN
FERNANDO VALLEY; FAIR
HOUSING COUNCIL OF SAN
DIEGO; each individuallv and on
bChAIf Of IhE GENERAL ?UBLIC,
I
Plaintiffs,
vs.
ROOMMATE.COM, LLC
Defendants.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
I, Gary V/. Rhoades, declare:
1. I am tlre attorney for plaintifß in this action. Plaintiffs fetained me ro represent
them in this matter in November of 2003, asking me first to try to resolve their
concerns with defendant before filing any litigatíon. As such, I have visited the
defendant's website numerous tímes, and for more specific reasons given below, I
have personal knowledge of the following:
2. On December 29, 2003 I went on-line to the Internet and then went to the
defendant's website located at "www.roomrnate.com." Exhibit 2 is a tnre and
correct copy of the defendant's website's first'page from that date, along witlr its
Frequently Asked Questions page, and its Advertisers page. Exhibit 22 is a true and
CASE NO. CV03-9386 PA (Rzx)
(Assigned to the Honorable Percyl\noersonJ
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Place. 'Courtroom 15
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cottect copy of the defendant's website' first page from June of 2004 w¡ich l
downloaded with staff at FHC/SFV, including Diana Bnrno.
3. On May 20,2004 and from defendant's website at wvw.roommates.com- I turned
to the short list of "popular" cities, and I clicked on to specific links that defendant
provides for San Diego and then also Los Angeles. Exhibit Three (3) is a true and,
correct copy of the two separate pages that defendant devote to San Diego and Los
Angeles and which l printed from defendant's website on May 20, 2004. I also
observed that the four other featured "popular" California cities have their own pages.
4. On March 14,2004,I obtained a copy of the IA Weekly, a local newspaper with a
large distribution in the Los Angeles area. This issue is dated March 12-18,2004,
Voi. 26lNo.16. The Weekly's classified section includes asection entitled "Real Estate
Services." The defendant placed an advertisernent for its services under this section.
The defendant's ad is one of the longer ads in the real estate section, containing
twenty-three words that tnnnpet defendant's services and end with "Visit
www.Roommates.com.". Since that March2004,I have seen advertisements placed
by defendants in the Los Angeles Weekly in at least foru other issues. It appears as
though the defendant has an advertisement that nurs continuously in Los Angeles in
at least one major print advertisement source. I have also personally observed that the
defendant's ad also appears in the Pasadena Weekly and the San Diego City Beat.
5. On November 2I,2003, Plaintiffs through me sent Defendant a sgbstantive
education and demand letter. By December 12,2003 the plaintiffs' had made
considerable pre-litigation attempts to resolve these issues with defendant, and on that
date defendant admitted in writing that there had been at least one prior fair housing
complaint delivered to defendant regarding statements posted on its website.
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However, in that salne letter defendant stated in writing that "Roomrnates.corn is both
rmable and rmwilling to rnonitor, edít, or screen the individual istings."
6. On May 23,2004I visited the defendant's website and under the "Preview" page,
I asked to see all rental property listings in the Los Angeles area. The clefendant's
website presented 2,621 listings for Los Angeles properties posted by defendants.
The great rnajority of these listings include photographs, maps and comments.
7 . On May 23,2004I visited the defendant's website and uncler the "Preview" page,
I asked to see all rental proper{y listings in the San Diego area. The defendant's
website presented 3,977 listings for San Diego properties posted by defendants.
8. On May 23,2004I visited the defendant's website ancl under the "Preview" page,
I asked to see all rental property listings in the San Jose area. The defendant's website
presented 3,528listings for San Jose properties posted by defendants.
9. On May 23,2004I visited the defendant's website and urder the "Preview" page,
I asked to see all persons looking to for a place to live in the Los Angeles area. The
defendant's website presented 7I,5I2 listings.that defendant had posted for its
members in Los Angeles that were looking for rooms.
10 on December 9,2003I visited the defendant's website at wrx¿w.roommaJgs.com*
I first previewed how many rental properties were available in Los Angeles and there
were over 2,226 provided. 'I requested a free membership, which was granted, but
then realized that I could not see photographs, maps, comments and then rnail from
.potential landlords and roommates unless I paid the defendant for a Choice
membership. The only option provided for doing this was to provide a credit card
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nttmber over the internet o the defendant. Using rny credit card,I paid defendant for
a Choice rnembership.
l l On May 23,2004I went on-line to the Internet and then went to the defendant's
website located at "www.roommate.com." Refening to Plaintiffs' Exhibit 4 atpage
one (which I printed from defendant's website on May 23,2004), I clicked onto the
linl< entitled "Privacy Statement". Here, defendant described the registration process
as well as how "Here, a user mttst provide contact information and financial
information (like credit card number, expiration date)" and that if billing becsome a
problem, defendant will use the contact information to contact the customer.
Defendant also informs its customer that defendant will store a "cookie" on the
customer's harddrive. This statement also invites the customer to subscribe to the
defendant's "ne\ryletter." Exhibit 4 is a true and correct copy of defendant's privacy
statement as shown on May 23,2004. Ex. I is a true and correct copy of defendant's
pages with information fields requiring preferences or characteristic.
12. F;x.25 is a true and correct copy of the pages from rental websites on the internet
(such as Westside Rentals) that I downloaded on Jure 25, 2004, as well as press
releases regarcling the fair housing work and concerns of other websites.
13 Ex. Twenty-Thee is a true and correct copy of the"Quick Tour" I downloaded
from the Support Page on Defendant's Website offering to Order Matches by Age.
14. Ex. Twenty-One is a true and correct copy of the General Search Fields Using
Criteria and Preferences and which l downloaded from Defendant's Website.
15. Ex. Sixteen are all tnte and correct copies of Listings Found in June 2004 by
myself ærd with members of plaintiffs staffs.
16. Ex. Seventeen isa tnre and correct copies of the Keyword Search feahre available
on Defendant's website before this action was filed and later removed.
17. Exhlbits 9-I4 areall tnre and correct copies of rental listings I downloaded from
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defenclant's website with the assistance of Plaintiffs'staffs.
18 I have today, August 78, 2004, aud on Jsne 29, 2004 reviewed all ttre pages of
defendant's website and I find no references whatsoever to the fair housing laws or
concerns about hoLrsing discrimination or discriminatory statements.
19. The pages attached as Ex. 25 are from my Certified Copy of the Deposition
Transcript for Bryan Peters Deposition on July 27,2004 in Scottsdale, Arizona.
20. The pages attached as Ex. 26 are a collection of Press Releases I personally
downloaded from the internet on August 26,2004, including from the United States'
Department of Justice's website, regarding fair housing litigation against a rental
website called www.sttblet.com. The Press Release is followed by wrlfyy.sulrlet.pom's
first page today (it has obviottsly survived and is doing well). The Apartments.com
press release I downloaded today from www.apartments.colu¡ and the final press
releases I downloaded from www.fairhousing. com.
2L The-pages attached as Ex. 27 as pages 84-91 are from my Certified Copy of
Deposition of Bryan Peters.
22. Thepage attached as Ex. 28 from Defendant's Website entitled "How do I change
my status from "looking for a room" to 'lenting a room" (or vice versa)?"
I declare rrnder penalty of
California that the above is t¡ue
Angeles, California.
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the laws of the United States and
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Gary W. Rhoades
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FAIR HOUSING COUNCIL OF SAN
FERNANDO VALLEY: FAIR
HOUSING COUNCIL OF SAN
DIEGO; each individuallv and on
bChAIf Of thc GENERAL?UBLIC,
Plaintiffs,
. vs.
ROONIÌUATE.COIVI, LLC
Defendants.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
CASE NO. CV03-e386 PA (RZx)
(Assigned to the Honorable percy
Anderson)
DI]_CIAR{,TrON OF DIANABRUNO IN SUPPORT OT' __
PLAINTIFFS' MOTIOñ r,OnSUMIVIARY JUDGNIENT _ _
H.earing Date. Sept^ember 13,Z0A4
-Time: - 130 n.m.
Place: Courtroom 15
I, Diana Bruno, declare under penaþ of perjury:
l. I am the Executive Director of the Fair Housing Corurcil of San Fernando
Valley ("FHC/SFV'). As FHC/SFV's Executive Director, I supervise and manage all
aspects of FHC/SFV's operations.
A. Personal Background
2. I eamed an Associate Degree in Sociolory at Kingsborough Commrurity
College and a Small Business Management degree at New York City Commrurity
College. I am bihngrral with native fluency in Spanish
_  
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3. I have worked in the field of fair housing since 1985. I began as a
Bilingual Housing Counselor in 1985 at the Hollywood Fair Housing Council
(IIFHC). I becarne IIFHC's Housing Coordinator in 1987 and then its Assistant
Director ín 1990. In 1993, I became the Executive Director of the Fair Flousing
Council of San Fernando Valley and have held that position to tlús day.
B. FHC/SFV's Mission and Programs
4. The Fair Housing Council of San Fernando Valtey was incorporated in
California as a non-profit corporation in 1959. The mission of FHC/SFV is to promote
fair housing and work to implement programs designed to further equal ho¡sing so
that all residents have the opporhurity to secure the housing they desire and can afford,
regardless of race, color, religion, national origin, familial staills, disability, marital
status, ancesfiy, age, sexual orientation, income source, or gender (all which are
characteristics protected rurder state or federal fair housing laws). FHC/SFV covers
a vast territory, providing services to residents of San Fernando Valley, Simi Valley,
Santa Clarita, North Los Angeles County (excepting Lancaster and Palmdale), and
Burbank. FHC/SFV serves a population of 2.5 mlllion people.
5. FHC/SFV has five (5) full-time staff All five staffmembers ¿ue engaged
in outreach and education of the general public on their rights and remedíes under
applicable fair housing law as well of housing providers and publishers and their legal
responsibilities under the fair housing laws. Approximately 3 staff members are
engaged in the coordination of testing for discrimination. The staffwho conduct ests '
regrrlarly receive trainrng and continuing education regarding both basic and advanced
testing methodology in rental and sales testing. We have a pool of 65 fiained testers.
6. FHC/SFV engages in a series of different programs in furtherance of its
mission. These services include community education and outreach, fair housing
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advocacy, counseling on all housing issues, and investigation and research.
Fair llousing Education and Outreagh
7. FHC/SFV offers extensive and comprehensive ducation and ouffeach
DIANA BRUNO
I2
pro$ams that include: propefi management serninars, housing rights presentations
and workshops, predatory and fair lending seminars, a fær housing summit (held with
oflrer councils, tester training, infonnation tables, media outreach, and participation
in the southern california Fair Housing Adv. ertising Task Force.
ProFrt]¡ Management Seminars
8. FHC/SFV conducts training seminars for properly owïrers and
management personnel. The seminars are typically 4-hours long and inform housing
providers of the fair housing laws and their rights and responsibílities rnder the same,
including those regarding advertising and a housing provider's legal responsibility to
avoid making discriminatory statements in any rental or sales listurg. The seminars
also provide detailed information on methods of complying with fair housing laws.
Furthermore, participants æe given FHC/SFV's contact information for fiurther fair
housing assistance. In addition to the seminars, FHC/SFV conducts ouheach and
education bymail and advertising targeting real estate associations, apartment owners'
associations, property managers and property owners to inform them of their
responsibilities urder the fair housing laws and assist hem in cornplying with the fair
housing [aws. FHC/SFV conducts an average of 2 rnanagement semin¿trs per month.
Housing Rights Prgsentations. and Workshops
. 9. FHC/SFV offers residents, agencies, advocates, and housing professionals
fair housing presentations and housing rights workshops. The fair housing
presentations entail an overview of fair housing laws and a discussion about coÍtmon
forms of housing discrimination. The housing rights workshops include a fair housing
presentation and a brief landlord/tenant law overview. FHC/SFV conducts an average
of 6 presentations per month. This fair housing education is a powerfirl tool for
prornoting awareness of fair housing rights among members of the public and it
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protects minorities from the stigma ancl humiliation of discrimination.
Tester Training
10. In order to conduct quality investigations, tests, and audits to rurcover acts
of or trends of discrimination in the San Fernando Valley, FHC/SFV trains individuals
to act as testers. The seminar covers all of the fair housing laws and then a substantive
presentation on both rental and sales testing. We have 65 trained testers.
Literahue. Events and Agenc]¡ Tablgs
11. FHC/SFV distributes fair housing literahre by mail and also at commwrity
events and housing conventions by setting up informational booths and tables. Fair
housing materials describe how housing injustices arise, the applicable laws that
protect against housing discrimination, and ways to prevent housing injustices.
Materials also promote otu toll-free hotline and summanze the agency's ervic e arca.
Media Outreach
12. The Corurcil's media outreach includes press release to local newspapers,
public service announcements on cable access channels and the publication of fair
housing articles inlocal media. The Council creates and distributes press releases to
print media that advertise fair housing information, the Council's seryices, and
upcorning Council events. FHC/SFV uses public service announcement extensively
in its curent servíce area. PSA's are submitted to announce office hours, special
agency events, or to generally infonn the public about fair housing laws and the
Council's services.
Advenising Issues in Newspapgrs and on Rental Websites
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13. FHC/SFV currently collaborates with the Fair Housing Advertising Task
Force (with flre Housing Rights Center and the Los Angeles Times among:others) to
nrn display advertisements in the Zos Angeles Times and The lL'tleekly. We also
lrave ads and technical assistance r lationships with the Antelope Valley Press (a daily
ad with information about.w'hat not to put in a rental listings appears with our phone
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number), the BurbankLeader,The Daily News,the Simi Valley Star,andT'he Recycler.
Just this year FHC/SFV began a fair horrsing carnpaign in the pages ancl on the website
of Recycler.com. These advertisements are educational in natue, providing a basic
statement about who is protected by the fair housing laws and how neither the
advertiser nor the provider should not make statements that indicate any preferences
or biases witlr respect o those protected classes.
Task Forces and Advocacy
14. FHC/SFV participates in a variety of advocacy efforts and regional
groups, including the Southern California Fair Housing Advertising Task Force, the
California Reinveshnent Committee, and the County Human Relations Committee.
I am on Equal Opporturufy committee for the the Southland Regional Association of
Realtors and in that capactty, the FHC/SFV and I spend time each month on education
of realtors and housing providers about how to make sure their advertisements and
listings do not indicate any unlawfrrl preferences.
Counseling on All Housing Issues
15. FHC/SFV provides housing counseling for tenants, landlords, property
owners, and realtors. FHC/SFV counsels an average of 300 callers each month. As
part of this counseling, FHC/SFV provides fair housing information to tenants,
prospective tenants, homeowners, apartrnent owners, ancl real estate professionals.
FHC/SFV also provides referral services for perspns who have questions on issues
other than fair housing, such as evictions: An average of 25-30 of the inquiries
received each month are complaints of discrimination.
16. If a tenant or prospective tenant believes that she may have been
discriminated against by a housing provider or other entity, FHC/SFV staff refer the
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complaint to FHC/SFV's investigators and consultant, The investigators gather
additional information from the tenant, buyer, borrower or other complainant o
detennine whether frrrther investigation is necessary. If ftirther investigation is
necessary, a meeting is set up with the client in order to fill out a detailed intake form
and to record a description of the manner is wlúch the tenant felt they were
discriminated against, information about the complainant, and information about the
subject property. lnterviews of witnesses, suryeys, and testing may be part of the
investigation.
17 . Since November of 2003, I and my staffhave been monitoring the rental
website, wvw.roomrjates.com. My staff and I have been on tlre website numerous
times. We have reviewed the listrngs described in the First Amended Complaint of
this action, including rental listings that state "no .black muslims" "christian
prefemed" and the numerous prohibitions against persons based on their age, their
gender, their sexual orientation, their source of income and their familial status.
18. I have also reviewed the defendant's website at www.rooq0mates.çq!4,
on several occasions, most recently in June of 2004. I have gone through all its pages.
I have observed first hand the website's fields where the defendant Roommates.com,
LLC actually requires from any person "looking for a place to live" that person's age,
sexual orientation, gender, sollrce of income, and familial statns. Exhiblt 18 is a true
and correct copy of the page I downloaded where defendant requires this information.
When I attempted to use the default settings in each of the boxes in Exhibit l8 so that
my age, sexual orientation, gender, source of income, and familial stails would not be
disclosed to potential andlords or housing providers, a warning box achlally appeared
stating "Age is required, Sexual Orientation is Required, Gender is Required,
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C. The Defendant's Website and its Practices
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Profession is Required, Chilclren Selection is Required." I or any other user must
click "OK" on the box (the warning box cannot be printecl) aad then must provide this
required information or they cannot complete the profile and they cannot be a member.
Given my experience with property management companies I declare that tþis so-
called "lifestyle" questionnaire is a fype of screening service provided by property
managers. However, no property manager I have come across has expressly screened
for more than two of these particular protected class, rnuclr less all four.
19. Regarding the first pages of the website, Ex. 21is a true and correct copy
of the website's page one, noting that the defendant is marketing here to "landlorcls"
tluough its Page One testimonial and that defendant lras grown to over 151,000 crrrent
members. Regarding testimonials, I have seen other testimonials on defenclant's
website which rnarket defendant's ability to state preferences based on religion, one
such testimonial stating "I once again happily found a roommate through your
services. . . He is a Cluistian as I and a conseryative as I." Another testimonial I read
boasted that defendant's "service n¿trïows down what we're looking for very well such
as ttre smoking/non-smoking, sexual orientation, pets, etc." I also searched for
nicknames on the site and Ex. 15 is a true and correct copy of what I found and
downloaded regarding the many race and religion-based nicknames on defendant's
website, including AsianPride, Whitehme, and Christiangrl. Exhibit 19 is a true and
correct copy downloaded from defendant's website with the Household Description
required of all persons with a place available to rent on defendant's website. Exhibit
20 ís a true and correct copy of the pages I observed for the preferences requested from
all persons with a place available to rent on Defendant's website. Finally, I and my
staff and oru counsel have participated in the downloading ancl preservation of
Exhibits 9-14 and 16 and they are true and correct copies of listings dor,vnloaded from
defendant's website
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20. Defendant's actions described above include allowing, encouraging and
requiring discriminatory statements to be made in the rental listings on
www.roommates.com, as well conducting a virtual rental screening service that is
based ûtore on protected civil rights classes in Californra than traditional criteria of
income and credit. Frankly, I have never seen such egregiously preferential
statements and the sheer nunbers coming from this one website for Los Angeles alone
sllrpass any other case I've seen or heard about. Defendant's actions have caused and
continue to cause FHC/SFV to suffer injury and damages for diversion of resources
and is definitely interfering with oru pro-active eff,orts to frrther equal housing, in
other words, ûustrating FHC/SFV's mission in ensuring equal housing.
Diversion of Resources
21. Based on my years of experience in fair housing, I understand Diversion
of Resoruces darnages to be the harm caused by the diversion of FHC/SFV's resources
away from its other programs and activities to deal with defendant's practices. I
understand FHC/SFV's diversion of resources to be equivalent to the "opporhnity
costs" or the activities that FHC/SFV had to forego to address defendant's acts or
practices.
22. In response to defendant's acts and practices, FHC/SFV has been forced
and is continued to be forced to divert time (at least sixty hous and courting) and
resources and staffpay from its normal education, counseling and other prograrns to
investigate the allegations of discrimination, to respond to them (with a comprehensive
letter to the defendant in late 2003) and to provide targeted education to counter-act
the obvious discriminatory advertising policies,,negligence and failures by defendant.
We have spent at least twenty-five horus investigating and researching this case. On
December 15 of 2003 and as a direct result of the dishubingly egregious and numerous
D. IRREPARABLE INJURY
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listings we founcl on defendant's website, we sent an education letter and faír housing
packet to sixty-four (64) media and advertísing sorrces with explicit mention of the
fair housing concerns with advertising listings in the electronic form. Also, our
Property Management Trainings now devote more time to the problern of
discriminatory rental listings at the expense of other topics. Also, defenclant
encotlrages their customers to violate the law, in our opinion, and this has res¡lted in
our need to investigate the persons who are posting discriminatory statements.
If the defendant is allowed to continue the practices above pending the trial,
FHC/SFV will have to condnct ftlrther investigation, spend more postage and time,
and conduct fitrther education to counter-act he discrimination, thus catrsing more
diversion of resorrces away from its pro-active efforts.
Frustration of Mission
23. Based on my years of experience in fair housing, I understand Fnrstration
of Mission injuries to be those against a fair housing organtzations for injtrry to their
mission. To establish fiustration of mission injury or d.amages, a fair hotrsing
organization must shor,v that its mission has been frusüated by the defendant's
discriminatory housing practice and that expenditures will be necessary to counteract
the effects of defendant's discrimination in the community.
24. The rnission of FHC/SFV includes the classes of race, color, religion,
national origin, familial stafus, disability, marital status, ancestry, ãEe, sexual
orientation, income source, and gender and defendant's screening service and its
posting achrally focus on these classes rather than avoid them. As has been shown
above, a big part of FHC/SFV's mission has been sending a message about
advertising in newspapers and on the internet.' That message has been severely
undennined when a prominent provider of rental listíngs such as Roommates.cofll
continues to do what I described at Paragraphs 17, 18 and 19, even after we sent hem
I2
a letter and even after we filed tl,ris litigation. Therefore, the defendant,s
discriminatory practices have caused and will continue to cause FHC/SFV to suffer
harm to its organzational mission. lncidences and policies of overt discrimination
such as those committed by the defendant set FI-IC/SFV back from its goal of
eliminating discrimination in housing in Los Angeles, preventing the spread of
misinformation about the law among members of the publíc and leducing the stigma
and humiliation caused by such listings.
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26. The defendant's discriminatory practices continue to have an
immeasurable and negative impact. I know that I and the other minority members of
my staff were distressed ourselves over statements like "Asian preferred," "NOT
looking for black muslims", "Christian only", and on and on. Many people who do
not want to disclose their age or sexual orientation rnust be discouraged ærd turn away
from this inrnense source of housing (over 2000 places available to rent in the LA area
alone on Roomrnates.com this week). Our considerable housing work also shows
there is a housing shortage and crisis in Los Angeles, so these apartments, houses and
rooûIs for rent on defendant's website represent a significant source of housing here
in our community. Even the rooms for rent or the shared quarters situatíons (which
are only apart of the housing covered on defendant's rental website) are important for
all persons, regardless of age. ln fact, the yorurger (18-25) and the older (40-up) who
have low incomes absoluiely rely on rooms and shared living quarters ituations.
27 . Based on the defendant's acts and conduct, prospective tenants, tenants and
others who may have heard of the defendant's conduct will not only be discouraged,
offended, humiliated, lose housíng opportunities but they also may continue to form
the mistaken impression that landlords are permitted to discriminate based on all these
protected classes. That dynamic, of course, means that all of FHC/SFV's past, current
and ñlhue fair housing education and aw¿neness work is being harmed every week.
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ttre and correct.
Executed on
I declare rurder penalty of perjury under the laws of Californra that the above is
Ft, -// ..a {in
BY:
rama City, Calfornia.
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NECLARATION OF MICFIAFL PETERS
I, Michael Peters, state that:
l. I am the Vice president of Business Developrnent of
Roornmate.com, LLC and the täther of the three principats of the company, Joel
Peters, Brett Peters, and Bryan Peters. I rnake this declaration in support of
defendant's Motion to l)ismiss for Lack of Personal.Jurisdiction or, Altematively,
To Transfer Venue. I have personal, first-hand knowledge of the facts stated.
herein, and if called and sworn as a witness, could and would testif, cornpetently
hereto.
z- Roommate.com, LLc ("Roommate") is an Arizona limited
liability company organized in and under the laws of the Sate of Arizona. Its
princþal, and only, place of business is in the State of Arizons- All of its offrcers,
directors, and employees live in and are located within the State of Arieona. [n fact,
Roommate is a family bu-siness, and six of its ten employees are rnernbers of my
family.
3. Roommate owns and operates Room¡nafes.com, an interactive
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computer service located at hnp: / lwww. roommates.com. Roorn mates. cour is
accessible to users across the nation and Canada to ac€ess and post listings for
roommates.
4. All of Roornrnate's seryers and equipment are located in
Arizona" and the website at issue, Roommates.com, was designed, posted, afid
implemented in Arizona. Although users can access Roommate's inter actwe
computer service frorn ttuoughout the country and Canada, the data that they post
and retrieve hom the service is stored on computer servers located in Arizona.
5. Roommates.com receives over 50,000 visits and 1,000,C100 page
viervs per tiay and has approximatel1 l50,000 active listings f'or roommates and
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rooms for rent. Basic membership is liee of charge and allows individuals to author
their personal profiie, browse matches, and send messages. Additional services are
available for graduated Fees. Roommates.com does not trave any advertise¡nents on
its site and thus generates all of its revenue from memberships.
6' Authoring a personal profile allows individuals to telt a bit
Ëi l2Ë56rrr
about thernselves as well as w'hat they are looking for in a roommate. When listing
a room for rent, the individual responds to prompfs that re.sult in the posting of
specific information about the area, rental and deposit information, utility and
occupancy information, and so forth. Information may be posted about the
occupants of the household, as well as roommate preferences. For example,
individuals may state whethe¡ they are willing to live with a smoker or with pets.
7. Individuals rnay a.lso disclose their sex and sexr¡al orient¿tion,
and specifo a roommate preference on that basis, They may also state whether they
are willing to live with children. These preferences aie optional; the default setting
is no preference, and the user must alter these settings to indicate a preferençe.
There is no mention on the options of racial or religious preferences. Additional
comments ma;- be added in a separate, open-ended section of the questionnaire,
and, on rare occasions, individuals use this space to indicate racial or reiigious
preferences.
8. Other than the formatting, all information posted on
Roornmates.com is created by users, and Roommate does not edit or control the
postings. Roornmate generally does not screen the postings and does not verifu
infbrmation posted by a user. Like most forum sites on the Internet, Roommate
simply provides access to a computer server where people can exchange
information on a particular topic (here, sha¡ed living quarters) without irnpediment.
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9. Under its Terms of Service ("Terms"), Roornmates.com informs
users it does not screen the pcstings. In f'act, Roommates.com informs users that
the website is not the author of the housing information on the site, and that:
[A]ll publicly posred or privarely transmined information,
data, text, photographs. graphics, messages or other
materials ("content") are the sole responsibility of the
person from which such Content originated.
10. The user is "entirely responsibtu ¡or all Content', he or she
uploads, downloads, posts, emails, transmits or otherwise uses at Roommates.com.
The Terms further explain that Roomffiât€s:cortr ca¡rnot and wi¡ not guarantee the
accuracy, integrify or quality of such content, Roommate screÊns or!Éu photgl 
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posted by members simply to ensr¡re rhat
numbgr.s or ernail addresses in circumvention of its Terms, Pu¡suant to the Terms,
each user agrees that Room¡nates.com will not be liable for any cont€nt 6ade
available via the service.
t ¡. The majority of Rootnrnates.çom's advertising is in connection
with Google, Overture, MSN, and Yahoo. Roornmate contracts with each of these
search engines such that Roornmates,com will appear near the top, or in the right
column, of the screen, and not símply in the search results, when a user sear-ches for
roommate information on any of the sites. Although Roommates.com advertises in
L.A. V/eekly, this advertising is part of a nationwide advertising progra¡! run by an
outside agency, which places ads in alternative newspapers throughout the counhry.
Roonimate's sole contact with the state of California is in allowing users to post
their listings regarding roommate openings in California.
12. The bu¡den on Roommate in defending in California is
substantial. Roommate's b¡usiness i located in the State of Arizona. Not only is all
of Roommate's equiprnent located in .A¡izona, but most, if not all, of defendant's
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witnesses reside in Arizona, including its officers and employees, as well as
independent contractors and ncrn-pa'rty witnesses, Again, most if not ail
documentary evicience is located in Arizona as well.
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13. Requiring witrtesses to leave their jobs for the purposes of
depositions, hearings and trial would cause a hardship to them individually and to
Room¡nate. Roomrnate is a retatively small business employing only ten people,
With so few people conducting the business, requiring ¿uy or all of them fo leave
the state would genuinely disrupt the business. Also, the key officers and directors
of Roommate are involved in other small businesses that require their artention.
These other business interests also would be jeopardized if these individuals *'ere
forced to take time to travel back and forth to Califomia to litigate this marter.
I declare under penalty of perjury r¡nder the laws of the United St¿tes
of America that the foregoing is true and corect.
. j  i  Ä' ' iL I - * . td  ' -  f ,
Executed on Ma;- 5, 2004, at Phoenix, Arizona.
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l i_4 Roommates.com is a roommate finder qnd roommate search service:)tF which covers thousands of cities nationwide, Currentfy,
Roommates.com is the Web's rnost popular roommate matching
service, receiving over 50,000 visits and 1,000,000 page views per
day. Let us help you find the perfect roommate and/or room for'
rent. Eec_oIe-_A member now..,
Free Photo Profile
Free 2-Way Match¡ng
Free Power Roornrnate Search
Free to Contact Potential Roomrnates
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When my roommate backed out at the last second I was ¡n a
huge bind to find a place. I found more than enough great
opt¡ons for me. W¡thin two days I had made contact wîth several
renters and narrowed ¡t down to my top 2 or 3. After that ¡t was
history. I reAlly value your service , this is simpty the best
roommate site on the ¡nternet. Hands down. Now I gotta go
move'| see Yal - Ben 
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PoPular US cities: San Diego, New York, Atlðnta, Orlëndo, Austin,
Phoenix, Chicago, Boston, Las Vegas, Hogstg¡, Los Angeles, Denver,
Cþarlotte, Tempe, Dallas, San Jose, SeattlejTqmpq, Miami, Sacramento,
Minneapolis, Jacksonvíl le, Mesa, Columbus, Raleigh, portland, Brooklyn,
Phi ladel phia, Scottsda le, FoÉ La uderqa le, India napolis, Chandf er,
Alexandria, San Anton¡o, Tucson, Nashvil le, irvine, Baltimore, Somervil le.
Tallahassee, San Frclìcisco, Salt Lake City, Colorado Springs, pittsþurgh,
Fa irfax, Gai rresvil le, Marietta, Arli ngton, Washington, HLtntinQton Beach
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Terms of Service I Privaci, Statment
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Testimonials
Thanks for providing a
great serv¡ce. Your s¡te
was the most useful
rasource I encountered
beæuse of the room mail
feature. Being able to
make preliminary, semi-
anonymous contacts with
prospective roommates
not only speeds the
process offinding a
roommate, but also
allows for more selectivitl
ln chooslng someone who
will work well with one's
c¡rcumstances. -
Alexandra
I just had a general
comment to make about
the service you guys have
offerred here. I'm a
newcomer. and really
appreciate the fact that I
can register, log on, and
check any new messages
in such a simple manner.
Nothing bothers me more
than complícated paths,
and you guys have made
this seem lÌke a walk in
the park! keep up the
fabu lous se rvice, great
work! :) very satisfied
user - Blair
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1. What does it cost? ^
Basic memþership is FREE. As a baslc memÞer you can add a profi le, browse your
and send RoomMail messages. In order to read messages received from other rneyou rnust þecome a choice Member. Fees for choice Membership are as follows: {
our  3 day t r ia l ,  919.99 for  30 days,  and 929,99 for  60 days.
2. How does it work? i
It ' ,s simple. click rhe Get started rab.
Complete the sign up wizard.
Log into the memþer area.
Browse through your matches.
If a match has roomie potential, cl ick "contact" to send them.a RoomMail messagr
when you rece¡ve a reply from your potential roomie, þecome a choice Memþer.
Shack up, and live happily ever after.
3. Why use Roommates.com? ^
. There are no time limits. Deactivate your profi le when you find your roommate.
. Immediate results. Browse a l ist of potential rootrìnlates within minutes.
. Fr-ee to l ist, browse ntatches and make contact. Fronr $5.99 to read RoomMaill
. No phone calls. Roommates.com allows you to screen contacts.
. Security; we keep your personal it ' ìformation private.
. Detailed me¡llþer irìforrìlation (including photos arrd nraps).
. Autotì 'tated matching system. No searching tlrrough r.lnwanted l istinqç.
. No wading tlrrough annoying adveftisements
' Interactive and actLtally kind of fqn.l
4. Do yor.r kee¡l my personal irrfonlratiorl private? ^
frttp.ø***. roomm ates. com/info. rs
0 0 0  0 4
l2l29n0a3
2-)
We wif l  NOT post your name,.address, phone number, or e-mai l  address. you ma)
this information once you feel comfortable with your'contact(s), Rdditionally, we v
disclose your personal information to outside pSrtÍes.
5. I found a problem with the site, should I let you know? l
Software bugs are inevitaÞle, and we need your help in squashing them. It you di:
. 
anything ur'ìusual, please çq{ì!q.q!-gg ASAP
6. I was disconnected during the s¡gn up process¡ what shall I do now? 1
Don't worry, your information has þeen saved, lust log ¡n with your user name anpassword and you're on your way!
7. Why should I þecome a Choice Member? 1).
As a Cho¡ce Member you may view all RoomMail messages'received from other m,
and complete member profi les, ¡ncf qd¡ng full photos, comments, mqps.
8. Uh oh, I forgot my user name and or password! Can you help me? |
simply request þs.ln-a-gsls-Lillse and we'll send your user name and password via r
9. How do I log in? ^
To access the memþers areA, select M.e__mÞel_LgSltrând enterthe username and r
that you created when you signed up, çJ.içk.l lç-[g if you have forgotten your user i.
or password.
10. 
'How 
long wil l i ly proti le remain active? ^
Your profi le wil l remain active as long as yoq wish. When you've found a roommal
are no longer in need of our services, be sure to d-çeçliyele. 
'
11. Does Roommates.conl reElly work? ^
RoomtTlates.com is the #1 rcommate service on the Internet, þut don,t take our v
Browse through hundreds of memþer testimon¡als and see what others have to sa
í.- http://www.roommates.com/info.rs
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í$ Roommates,com is a roommate finder and roommate search service':i{ 
which covers thousands of cities nationwide. Currently.
Roommates.com is the Web's most popular roommate matching
service, receiving over 50,000 visits and 1,000,000 page views per
day. Let us help you find the perfect roommate and/or roo¡¡ fe¡
rent. Become_q_mCmÞg¡ now...
Free Photo Profile
Free 2-Way Matching
Free Power Roommate Search
Free to Contact Potential Roommates
V/fiat they're $#yingi
Just wanted to say thanks! I met husband using yourservice.
Roomates.com did a great job of ¡ntroduc¡ng me to many people
with whom I had things in common. The last thing I expected
was to find the m.an of my dreams. We met at tfie beg¡nn¡ng of
September and fell in love almost ¡nstantly, Our wedding is
planned in March. This was not our goal, we were but just
looking for a roomate and to save a few doltars. But we are
eternally grateful and thank you so much for the connect¡on!!l-
Ga¡l
È +
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Popular  US c i t ies:  San Diego,  New york,  At lanta,  Or lando,  Aust in ,
Phoenix, Chicago, Boston, Las Vegas, Houston, Los Angeles, Dçnver,
Charlotte, Tempe, Dallas, San Jose, Seattle, Tampa, Miami, SacrAmento,
M¡nneapol is ,  lacksonv¡ l le ,  Mesa,  Colunlbus,  Rale¡gh,  por t land,  Brooklyn,
Phi lac le lphia,  Scot tsdale,  For t  Lauderdale,  Ind¡anapol is ,  Chandler ,
Alexandria, San Antonio, Tucson, Nashvil le, Irvine, Baltimore, Sonlervil le,
Tallalrassee, Sarì Francisco, Salt Lake City, Colorado Springs, pittsÞurgh,
Fairfax, Gainesvil le, Mar¡etta, Arlington, Washington, Huntit.ìgton Beach
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Search Canada.. .
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Loqín assistance..,..
T[re [û/ef]'s MGst F'opr_ilar Roonr,rll¡rte Matrhinr
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1"=.$ Roomrnates.com is a roommate finder and roommate search servicei\3r which covers thousqnds of citieq nationwide. Currently,
Roommates,com is the Web's most popular roommate match¡ng
service, receiving over 50,000 visits and 1,000,000 page views per
day. Let us help you fínd the pertect roommate and/or room for._--..1
rent. Become-4.¡fembef now...
Free Photo Profile
Free 2-Way Matching
Free Power Roommate Search
Free to Contact Potential Roor¡¡¿¡"t
I
Wtlat hey're sðy¡ng:
Just wanted to say thanks! I met husband us¡ng your serv¡ce.
Roomates,com did a great job of introducing me to many people
t¡tith vthom I had things in common. The last th¡ng I expected
was to flnd tlrc man of my dreams. We met at the beg¡nn¡ng of
September añd fell in love almost ¡nstantly. Our wedding is
planned in March. This was not our goal, we were þut just
look¡ng for a roomate and to save a few dollars. But we are
eternally grateful and thank you so much for the connection!!l-
Gail
Popular  US c¡ t ies:  San D¡ego,  New york,  At lanta,  Or lando,  Aust in ,
Phoenix, Chicago, Boston, Las Vegas, Houston, Los Angeles, Denver,
Charlotte, Terrrpe, Dallas, San Jose, Seattle, Tampa, Miami. Sacratnento,
Minneapol¡s, Jacl(sonvil le, lvlesa, Colurì]blts, Raleigh, portland, Brooftly¡,
Philaclelphia, Scottsdale., Fort Lauderdale, Indianapolis, Chandler.
Alexãrìdria, Sarl Antonio, Tucson, Nashvil le. Irvine, Baltimore, Sorrrervil le,
Tallahassee, Sarr Frallcisco, Salt Lal(e City, Colorado Springs, Pittsþurgh.
FairfAX, Gainesvil le, Marietta, Arl¡ngton, Washington, Huntington Beacl't
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Ì.Ë RoommAtes.com is A roommate finder and roommate searcl.r selfceiìr which covers thousands of cities nationwide. Cqrrenflyi
Roomrnates.corn is the Web's most popular roorfltfl i¡ts matching
.serv¡ce, receiving over 50,000 visits and 1,000,000 page views per
day. Let us help you find the perfect roommate and/or room for
rent.  Become a membg¡ now...
Free Photo Profile
Free Z-Way Matching
Free Power Roommate Search
Free to Contact Potential Roommates
¡¡-
Rooms for Rent
!ilhot they're Ëëy¡FTSt
I just wanted to thank you for providing an excellent serv¡ce.
Roommates,com was by far the best roommate matching system
I found on the net. I d¡d find a place w¡th another member of
your site and ¡t looks like th¡ngs are going to work out great. -
Mike
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Popular US cities: Sqn Diegq, NewYork, AtlAn[-A, Orlando, Austin,
Phoenix, Chicagg, BosÈon, LqS Vegqq, Hoggqg.n, Los Angeles, Denver,
Charlotte, Tempe, Dallas, San Jose, Eeqtlle, Tqmpg., Miami, Sacrqmenro,
Minneapolis, lacksonvil le, MesE, Çglumbus, Raleigh, porfland, Brooklyn,
Philaclelphia, Scotßqa le, Fort Lauderd¿Je, Indian.apolis, Chandlçr.
Alexandria, SAn Antonio, Tucson, Nashvil le, Irvine, Balfimore, Sorrlervil le,
Tallalrassee, San Franciscor Salt Lake City, Colorado Springs, pittsþurgh,
Faiffax, Gainesvil le, Marietta, Afl ington, Washington, Huntington Beach
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Find roommates in  Los Angeles,  Cal i forn ia wi th Roonrnrates.com. Browse hundreds o iprofi les with photos, search ancJ contact potential Los Angeles roommâtes ior free.
Roommates.com is the Web,s most popular
receiving over 50,000 visi ts and 1.C00,000
perfect Los Angeles roommate aná/o. .oom
Why Use Roommates,com?
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Criteria-basecl matchi n
No unwanted ohon t  plr e calls: simply screen contacts via RoomMait.
Detai led member prof i les ( including photos and maps),
Basic membership ìs FREE
2-way matching is FREE
Power roommate search.is FREE
Contact potential roonimates for FREE
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com is the web's most popular roommate finder and roomrirate search
san Diego, california with Roommates.com. Browse hundreds of profiles
and contact potential San Diego roommates for free.
er 50'000 visits and 1,000,000 page views per day. Let us help you find
Diego roommate and/or room for rent. Become a member now...
rnates.corn? -
results: Browse potential california roommates within minutes.
rsed matching: No wading through irrelevant listings.
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Roommates-com - Privacy Statement
Home I Get Started
I
Test¡monials
Thank y6rJ so much! I
was having difficulty
rinding a place on the
other serv¡ces available. I
thcught I would try your
site, I'm so glad that I
did, I found rhy new
roommate the very first
night, i ema¡led her and
she called me back and
we met the next
efternoon. Thank you so
much! - Nicole
Three cheers for
Roommates.com! I iound
the most ideal roommate
in iess than ONE WEEK! I
cannoi thank you enough
ier sav¡ng me so much
tin¡e and effort! I was
concerned about
displaying fliers in pubtìc
¡llaces because.I had no
idea who would be calling
dnd how safe it vrould be
io inteNiew potential
ioo m n ates. You r webs ite
made me feel sec.ure in
n'¡\, search! Thank veu,
tnank you, thank ¡tou!!!i I
still can't believe how
easr/ it all t'/as! - Caroline
I\ iore test iEonials,. .
I Preview I More Info I Resources I Member LoOin I Dating
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iffi May 22nd: 15Z,B9S Active Listingsitr
INFORMATION COLLECTICN AND USE
P'oommate 'com, LLc ( the owner of  Roommates.com) is  the sole ohf  ner  of  the in format ion coi lectedon th¡s site' We wil l not sell, share, or rent this information to others in ways difierenirrom vuhat isdisclosed in this statement.
REGISTRATION
In order to use this website, a user must f irst complete the registration form. During registration auser  is  requi red to g ive thei rcontact  ín format ion {such as narn"e and emai l  addràsi l .  rñ i ,information is used to contact the user about the serv¡ces on our site for which thãy have expresseoit ' l terest.
ORDER
we request informatíon from the user on our ordèr form. Here a user must provide contacti l r format ion and f inancia l  in format ion ( l îke credi t  card number,  expi rat íon date) .  This  in format¡on is
used for bil l ing purposes and to fi l l  customer's orders. If ,r¡e'have irouble procåssing an order, this
, contact informatíon is used to get in touch with the user.
COOKIES
A cookie is  a p iece of  data stored on the user 's  harc l  dr ive conLain ing in format ion about  the user .
'Usage of  a cookie is  in  no way l inked to any personaf ly  ident i f iab le in format ion whi le  on our  s i te .
once the user closes their brqwser, the cookie simply terminates, For instance, by setting a csokie
on our site, the user would not have to log in a passurord rnore than once, [ lrereby sarring l ime
'¡¡hile on oursite. If a user rejects the cookie, they may sti i l  use our site. The only drar¡rback to ih¡s¡s that  the user  wi l l  be l imí ted in  some areas of  our  s i te .
Some of our business partners use cookie-q on our site (for example. acvertisers). Hor¡,ever, ,¡¡e
have no access to.or control over these cookies.
LOG FILES
Vve tlse IP addresses to analyze trends, administe¡'the site, trar:k user's movementr and garner
Page 1 of3
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Roomrnates.com - Privacy Statement
broad demographic in format ion for  aggregate use.  IP addresses are not  l inked to personal lyident i f iab le in format ion,  - -  - -  ' -  ' '
LINKS
This tveb s i te  conta¡ns l inks to other  s i tes.  Please be aware that  vse Roommates.com are noi
responsible for the privacy practices of such other sites. vy'e encourage our usels to þe e,/.,are \^rhenthey leave our site and to read the privacy statements of each and every web site that collectspersonally identif iable information. This privacy statement applies solety io information coliecred bythis Web site.
NEWSLETTER
if a user wishes to subscribe to our nevvsletter, we ask for contact information such as name and
emai l  address.
SËCURITY
This lvebsite takes every precaution to protect our users' information. when users submit sensiÉlve
information via the website, your information is protected both online and off-l ine. 
.
When our registration/order form asks users to enter sénsitive information (such as cred¡i caro
number), t ltg! i¡formation i5 encrypted and is proiected with the best encryption softv¡are in the
industry  -  SSL.  Whi le on a secure page,  such as our  order  form, the lock icon on thä bot tom of  Web
browsers such as Netscape Navigator and Microsoftlnternet Explorer'oecornes locked, as opposeo
tc un-locked, or open, wlien yciu are just'surfing'. Click here to rrerify our r¡¡eb site securitv.
Whi le we use SSL encrypt ion to protect  sensi t ive in format ion onl ine,  we a lso do evervth inc in  ourpoh,er to protect user-information off-l ine. All of our users' information, not just the éensitue
information mentioned above, is restricted ín our offices. only empioyees who need the inÍormation
. to per form a speci f ic  job ( for  example,  our  b i l l ing c lerkor  a cuslomer 'serv ice representat i r re)  are
"granted access to personal ly  ident i f iab le in format ion.  The servers that  we store personal ly
ident i f iab le in format ion on are kept  in  a secure envi ronment ,  behinc i  a locked cage.
if you har.re any quest¡ans about ihe security ar our webs¡te, you can senc! aî emali ta Custanrer
Serv ice.
Si.i-E AND SERVICE UPDATES
i^"re also send the user site and service annoLrncemeni uÞdates. t"1e,r.rl-.er's ¡rç,noi abie ic i.;r i-
subscribe from serrrice En!ìcuncements, which confaln important info|mation about the sei1./i i :e. i#e
commUnicate with the usè:r to Ðrovide reqUestecl Services and in i 'egerdg r'ì: j  issues ielating ,:c t i ieí1,
account  v ia emai i  or  phone,
Page 2 of3
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Roomsnates.com - Privacy Statement
CORRECTION / UPDATING PERSONAL INFORMATION
If a user's personally identif iable informatíon changes (suclr as your zip code), or if a user no tongerdesires our service, we'wil l endeavor to provide a w.yìo co..e.l, update o. iumov" tnaius".,personal data provided to us' This can usually be donã at the menrber information page or by
ema il ing Customer Service.
NOÏIFICATTON OF CHANGES
If we decide to change ow privacy policy, we wil l post those clranges on our Homepage so our
users êre always aware of whât information we collect, how we usã ¡t, ancl under r jhat
c¡rcumstances, if any, we.d-isclose it. If at any point we décide to use personafly identif iableìnformation in a manner different from that stated at the time it yras collected, we wil l notify usersby way of an email. users wil l have a choice as to whether or not s/e use their information in thisdifferent manner, We wil l use information in accordance with the privacy policy under which the
information was collected
Affi l iate Prooram i Business Devetooment I Contðct Us
Terms of Service I Privôcv Statement
^:.f  t r r /  ¡ . I c t
O2000-2003 Roommaie.com, LLC.
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Roomrnates, Roomate finder - Roornmates.com - The Roomate service
Home Get StarËed
Testinroniats ffi
Thank vou so muèh! I
was having difficulty
ílnding a place on the
cther services availabte, I
ihought I would try ¡,6u¡
s¡te, I'm so glad that I
did. I found my new
roommate the very iirst
night, I emailed her and
she called me back and
we met the next
efternoon. Tliank you so
much! - Nicole
Three cheers for
Roommates.com! t iound
the nost ideal roommate
in less than ONE WEEK! I
cannot thank you enough
ior saving me so much
tine anC effort! I utas
cooceined about
Jisplaying fliers in public
places because I had no
¡iea who would be callinçt
and hont safe it would be
to interview potential
toa m mates. Y ou r webs ite
made me feel secure in
:ny seerch! Thank you,
thahk vcu, thank you!!!! I
still can't believe how
easy it all was! - Caroline
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Preview I More Info I Rèsources I Member LoSin I Dating
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I f  you are d isconnected ur ing s ign up,  don' t  worry,  your  in format ion has been saved.  Just  rev is i tthe site and log in with your nickname and password.
Account Details
Select  one:  C I 'm lookino for  a p lace to l ive (or)  C I  have a o lace avai lable for  rent
Select country:
L r e a t e a n ¡ c k n a m e :  I  t
Your lr irth date:
Create a password:
Verify password;
Your f i rs t  name:
Your last  name:
Your emai l  address:
Ver i fy  emai l  address:
læ fH-ræ
I affirm that I lìsve ¡'ead and êgree to the Fri!'ac./ Statement ¿rnrJ îe!.rns of Service AcreenìÊn¡j.
I  also confirn' l  fhãt I  am et least 1B years of age. Select the sr-rbmit ¡r,r . ton to continrie.
Page L of2
Must be unique, 3 to 12 letters ôrìd , i  or
numbers.
Used for authenticat¡on purposes cnly.
Fornìat: mm-dd-yy
Ensures secure access to ycur account. 4 io
10 letters and 7' or numbers.
-
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A.ifiliate Procrani I Êus.iness DeveloÐnìei.ì; i C¡r.rtact us
Notif ic¿rtíons v¡i l i  be sent to t¡. ì¡s âCriress. I t
rvi l l  NOT be posted nith your i tst i i ig,
i  Ë$
Roommates, Roomate finder - Roommates.com - The Roomate service
Terr,ns of Service I privacv Statement
CÍtv L¡st
(e2000-2003 Roommai:e.con], LLC.
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fjome I Get Started | .preview I More Info I Resources I Member Looin I Daring
'îestirnonials
l' have found roommates
on vour service.on two
seô¿raie occasìons and
ân q'rite impressed. I
recomtnencî
Roommates.com to
e\¡eryone I meet. Ican
rûf er/en begin to
'lescribe vthat an asset
this service has been to
me. Thank you for
prov¡ding such a
wondeiul service! - Erin
1,.¡ç
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ACCEPTANCE OF ÏERMS
Roommates.com is o'¡¡ned and operated by Roonlmate.corn. LLC. we provide services uncter certainterms and condi t ions thatwe cal l  Terms of  Serr¡ ice ( 'TO5") .  \ r r le  may update these f rom t ime to
time, without notice to you. It is your duty to check these when you.use the site to insure that y,srr
comply w¡th the curreni TOS. There may be other rules posted throughout the site rahich you wil lbe required to observe.
2,  WHAT WE DO
We currentl l '  provide users with roommate resources (herein,. 'hè "Serv¡ce"). The services areprovided "AS-IS" We assume no responsib i l i ty  for  in format ion posted on th is  s i te  or ig inated by
others, including, but not l imited to users and advertise.s.
You are responsible for any and all costs associated with accessing this site.
VVE DO NOT SCREEN ALL POSTÏNGS AND HAVE NO WAY OF II\JDEPENDENTLY VERIFYIIIG ÏHE
INFORIVIATTON GIVEN TO US BY A USER OR POSTED ON THIS S]TE. USERS SHOULD ALWAYS BE
CAUT]OUS ABÔUT GIVING PERSONAL INFORMATION TO STRANGERS OR POSTTNG IT IN A PUBLIC
PLACE WHERE SUCH ACTTONS MIGHT BE USED TO HAP.M, HAP.ASS OR BE USED AGAINSTTHEM.
Please be aware that  th is  s i te  may conta¡n adul t  or  mature content .  you musr be at  leês. t  1B years
. of age to use the services provided by us.
..3. FÊES AND COSTS
Basic membership is  FREE. Basic members can add l is t ings,  bror¡ . ,se matches and sencl  Room-Mai l
messages. In order to read messages received frorn other nrembers, one rnust upgrade to Choice
Membership.  Fees for  Choice Membership are as fo l lows;  95.99 fcr  our  3-dav t r ia l ,  g19,99 for  30
days,  and $29,99 for  60 days.
4. YOUR MEMBERSilIP OBLIGATIONS
By using th is  s i te  you cer t i fy  that  you are iB year-q of  age or  o ider ,  vor . :  agrèe that  an.z !n iormat ion
l:hat you provide to us (or others through th¡s site) is true, ðÇ.cu¡cìto, clirrent and compleie
itrforrnation, and Vou agree to maintain ancl promptly update the tvlrin-tbership Data to keep lttrue,
ecduraie/ current ancj complete, If y9u provide any informatio¡ that is unt!-ue, inaccurate, not
cLirt 'ent or incomplete¿ or lve believe that such iníornration is rrniiue. inaccuraie, not curren! o¡-
Oi al! the Roommãte
serv¡ces out there,
RL\om n',Ates,C1m iS the
easiesi to use, offers the
best features, and asks
all the right questions for
a potential rocmmate. It
:s ihe only one I have
iound that is completely
tuorth sutJscr¡bing to. I
never would have found
my ne'dr apartment
tuithottt th¡s site. Thanks!
- Sharon
l. lore test inronials.. .
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incomplete,  we have the r ight  to  suspend or  terminate your  account  and refuse any and a l l  curreni
or future use of'our seruices.
5.  MEMBER ACCOUNI PASSWORD AND SECURTTY
You wil l receive a passurord and account, and you are responsible for all activitÍes that occur underyollr account. \ 'ou agree to protect and safeguard ít against unauthorized use. you must
immediate ly  not i fy  us oF any unauthor ized use of  your  account  or  any other  breach of  secur i ty .  you
must  ex i t  f rom your account  at  the end of  each session.  You agree that  you wi l l  be sole ly  l iab le for
any loss or damage arising from your failure to comply rryith this Section 5.
6.  TVIEMBER CONDUCT
You understand that  we do not  prov ide the in format ion on the s i te  and that  a l l  publ ic ty  posted or
privately transmitted information, data, text, photographs, graph'ics, messages or other mater¡als("Content") are the sole responsibil i ty of the person from which such Content originated. you agree
and represent that you, are entirely responsible for all Content that you upload, download, posr,
emai l ,  t ransmit  or  otherwise use or  make avai lable v ia the Serv ices and th is  s i te .  Since we c jo not
control the Content posted on the site orsentto you from information gleaned from the siie, \¡re
cannot and wil l not guarantee the accuracy, integrity or quality of such Content. You understand
that by using the Service, you may be exposed to offensive, indecent or objectionable Content, ycu
agree that  we wi l l  not  be l iab le for  any Content ,  inc luding,  but  not  l imi ted to,  any errors or
omiss ions in  any Content ,  or  for  any loss or  damage of  any k ind incurred as a resur l t  o f  the use o i
any Content posted, emailed, transmitted or otherwise made available via the Seririce.
You agree to NOT use the Service for any i l legal or inappropriate purpose, and affirmatively
reÞresent  and warrant :
that  you wi l l  not  upload,  post ,  emai l ,  i ransmit  or  otherr ¡ r ise make avai lable any Content  hei
is  unlawful ,  harmful , ' threatening,  abusive,  harassing,  tor t ious,  defamatory,  vu lgar ,  obscene,
l ibe lous,  invasive of  another 's  pr ivacy,  hatefu l ,  or  rac ia l ly ,  e thnical ly ,  re l ig iously  or  o iher ' ¡ ¡ ise
ob'jectíonable;
that  you wi l l  no l  harm mlnors in  arry  way;
that  you wi l l  not  impersonate i tny person or  ent i ty .  inc luding,  but  not  l imi ted to,  any
employee, officer or director of'Roommate.com¡ LLC, forum leader, guide or host, or falsel'¡
state or othervlise misrepresent your affi l iation \a/i lþ ¿ person or enfify;
that  you wi l l  not  forge headei 's  or  otherwise manlpulate ident i f iers in  order
disguise the origin of any Content transmitted thlough the Service;
that  you t t r i l l  not  upload,  post .  emai l ,  t ransmit , : l r  o therwise make avai labie anv Cc'n ieni  ihâ i
yor.t cio not have a right to rnake available under arry lar¡¡ or under coirtractual or riduciari,,
re lat ionships (such as ins¡de in tormat ion,  propr ie lary and coni ident ia i  in l 'ormat icn learne,J t '
d lsc losed as par t  of  employment  re lat ionsl r ips q i  under nonci isc losure açr 'eementsì ;
that you wil l nct uploaci, post. email, transmit ot otherv./ise make a'.railable any (ìcnienl thû'l
iniringes any pateni, trademark, trade secret, cÇapyfight o¡- other pi-ol-rrietai 'ü t ' iEnts
("R¡ghts") of any party;
that you tvil l  not upload, pcst, nmaii, transmii oi otherwise make ar,,åilê!-ris i:¡t l, urrsolicitei: c,
unauthorizeC adver-tisirig, prornotional rnatei' ials, "junk mail," "spaiTi," 'cí-rain iette¡s,"
b .
c .
d .
i.
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"pyramid schemes," or any other form of solicitation/ except in those areas (such as
shopping roomé) that are designated for such purpose;
that  you wi l I  not  upload,  post ,  emai l ,  t ransmit  or  otherwise make ar¡a i lab le any mater ia l  that
contains sofrware viruses or any other computer code, f i les or programs designed tointerrupt, destroy or l imit the functionality of any compuier software or hardware orte lecommunicat ions equipment ;
that  you wi l l  not  d isrupt  the norrnaf  low of  d ia logue,  cause a screen to "scro l l , '  laster  than
other users of the Service are able to type, or oti lerwise act in a manner.that negativety
affects other users' abil i iy fo engage in real t ime exchanges;
that you wil l not interfere with or disruptthe Service or iervers or net\/orks connected to
the Service, or disobey any requirements. procedures, policies or regulations of networks
conn.ected to the Service;
thatyou wi l l  not  in tent ional ly  or  unintent ional ty  v ic late any appl icable local ,  s tate,  nat ional
or  in ternat ional  law,  inc luding,  but  not  l imi ted. to,  regulãt ions promulgated by the u.s.
Secur i t ies and Exchange Commission,  any ru les of  any nat ional  or  otñer  secur i t ies exchange,
inc luding,  wi thout  i imi tat ion,  the New York Stock Exchange,  the Amer ican Stock Exchange or
the NASDAQ, and any regulat ions having the force of  f  aw;
that  you wi l l  not  "s ta lk"  or  otherwise harass another ;  or
that you wil l not collect or store personal data about other ulsers.
i t ¡ .
n .
You acknowledge that we do not pre-screen Conteni, but tfrat Roommate.com, LLC and its
designees hal l  have the r ight  (but  not  the obl igat ion)  in  thei r  so le d iscret ion to refuse,  move,  or
renlove any Content 'on the s i te  for  any reason we deem reasonable,  in  our  sole d iscret ion.
You agree that  you must  evaluate,  and bear a l l  r isks assoc¡atec l  wi th,  the use of  any Contenr ,
inc luding any re l iance on the accuracy,  completeness,  or  usefu lness of  sucþ content .  In  th¡s regarc ' ,you acknowledge that  you may not  re ly  on any Content  created by us cr  submit ted to us,  inc ludinc
any you l ind on the s i te .
We mi¡y preserve Content in our sole discretion and ir¡e may aiso disclose such information to third
parties to: (a) comply with legal process; (b) enforce the TOS; (c) respond to claims that any
Content violates the rights of thircl-parties; or (d) protect our rights, property, or personal sáfety o.
'the 
rights, property and personal sateLy of our users and tlìe putrtic. We clo not, hôwever,
undertake any af f i rmat ive obl igat ion to examine Content  or  c l isc lose Conient  to  any th i rd par ty  for
any reason.
You undel'siand that your Content may be transmitted over a number cf diííerent networks arrd
people other than those on this site could gain access ic i l .
7. SPECiAL A.DMOIIITIONS FOR INTERNATIOA¡AL USE
Recogniz!ng the global t leiure oi the internet, yor.r agrerj to cr)iì ' ì¡)ly v.l i ih äil k¡cal r 'uies regarcring
onl ine conciuct  and acceptable Content .  Speci f ica l ly¡  ve i r  ¿ç iee to comp!y wi th e i l  aFpl icable lav, ,s .
regarding l lìe transmission of technical clata exporietj i i-r '¡¡r,. The t.trr¡teci Stai.es o!- the country in
which Vou l 'es ide.
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B. CONTENT SUBMITTED OR MADÊ AVAILATìLE FOR INCLUSION ON THE SEP.VICE
vvg do not own any of the Content submitted by our users, However, with respect to Content you
submit  or  make avai lable for  inc lus icn on publ ic ly  accessib le ur"us o i  the serv ice,  you g i -ant  us thefo l lowing wor ld-wide,  royar ty  f ree and non-excrusive r icense(s) ,  ã i  appr¡caote:
wit-h respect to Con[ent you submiI or make available to Lts, you granr us the l icense tc use,distribute, repioduce, modify, adapt, publicry perroim 
""iã"l l i . l í 
j i .p'uy such content anci theirrevocable r¡ght tg sublicense the Content with the sublicense naving the right to use, ¿ist¡oute,
reproduce, modify, adapt, publish, translate, publîcly perform and püblicly display such Content 1inwhole or in part) and to intorporate such Content Into other,,.rorks in any format or rnediunr ¡orry.known or later develooed.
9.  INDEMNITY
You agree to indemni fy  and hold us,  and our
atLorneys or other partners, and employees,
attorneys' fees, made by any third party dLre
or  make avai lable to us.
10.  NO RESALE OF SERVICE
You agree not to reproduce, duplicate, copyr sell, resell or exploit for any commercial þurposes, anlr
of the Ínformation or services from our site, including Content.
11. GENERAL PRACTICES REGARDING USF AND STORAGE
You acknowledge that  vve may estabt¡sh general  pract ices ancl  l i rn i ts  concern¡ng use cÍ  r iur  sr te.
inc lLrd ing but  not  l imi ted to mat ters per ta in ing to the number arrd s ize of  emai l l ,  t ime Ccr, renr  and
other  in format ion wi l l  rernain on our  s i te ,  l tmi tat ions on 'vvhat  Conient  may be postect  a l rc  u;hen anC
how long we wi l l  re ta in i t .
'We 
may ai any time clestroy or log off accounts that are ir ' ìactive for an extend.ed perîcrÍ cf t¡nre.
You fur iher  acknowleclge that  we reserve the r Íght  to  change t i tese general  pract ices andr imi ts  af
anY t ime,  in  our  sole d lsc¡-et ion,  wi th or  wÍ thour t  not ice.
12. I"IODIFICATIONS TO SERVICE
vve have the r ight  tc  modi iy  or  d isconi inue ihrs serv ice ät  any t ime.  You agree lhaL y, ,g ; f ,¿r i r  not  þe
liairle to you or to any Lhird parl-¡ for atrv rnocjif ication, suspensior'ì or discontinuar'rce ií i .t-,: Seiv¡ce.
].3. TÊRMiNATIOI!
We mav term¡nate youi õc(:ount ôt any flme, i i  we believe it to be ir ': cur besl interesti ,.... ,,1 rlte
subsid ia ries, a ff i l  iates, officers, agents, co- bra nd ers,
harmless f rom any c la im or  demand,  inc luding
to or  ar is ing out  of  Content  you submit ,  post ,  f ransmit
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best interests of our users.
].4, DEALINGS WITH ADVERTISERS
Your deal ings wi th,  adver t isers found on or  through our  s i te ,  e,g. ,  Amer icanSingtés-comr a. re
sole ly  between you and such adver t iser .  You agree thai  we shal l  not  be responsib le or  t table for  an! .
loss or  damage incurred as the resul t  o f  any such deal ings.
15.. LINKS
The Service may provide, or thirC parties nray pror,. icle, l inks to other World r,l ide \¡/elr sites oi-
resources. Because we have no control over such sites and resources, you agree that we are not
responsible for the content or functionality öf suclr sites. Furthermore, t lre existence of a I ' ink on our
s i te  does not  imply an endorsement  of  that  s i te ,  the owners or  content  thereon.  You agree to be
responsib le or  l iab le,  d i rect ly  or  i r rd i rect ly ,  tor  any damage or  loss caused or  a l leged to [ re ceused
by or  in  connect ion wi th use of  or  re l iance on any content ,  goocls or  serv ices avai lable on or
through any such site or resource.
16. OUR PROPRIE-IARY RIGHTS
You acknowledge and agree that the Content ancl software useC tl i/ us, as well as the photos,
graphics,  text  and other  mater ia l  appear ing on our  s i te ,  are protected by copyr ights,  t rðdemarks,
service marks, patents or other própr¡etary rights ancl larrus. Except as expressly authorized by us or
aclvertisers, you agree not to modify, rent, lease, loan, se!1, distribute or create derivaLive works
based on the anythJng found on our site.
17. DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTTES
YOU EXPRESSLY UNDERSTAND At \D AGREE THAT (EXCEPT \ i i ìER- PROHïBITED By ' .AWj:
A,  YOUR USE OFTHE SERVICE IS AT YOUR SOLE RISK, THE SERVICE IS PROVIDED OI\ I  AT. I  "A5 IS ' '
AND ' 'AS AVAILABLE'' BASIS. \^/E EXPRESSLY DISCLAIM ALL VúARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, VVHETHER
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LiNIITED TO THE IMPLIED \^/ARRANTTES OF
MERCHANTABILTTY, FITNESS FOR A PARTTCULAR PURPOSE AI\D NON-INFRINGEMENT.
'b.  WE I \ ' IAKE NO \ /ARRANTYTHAT: ( i )  THE SERVICE WILL f " lEET Yc)UR REQUIREMENTS, ( i i )THÉ
SERVICE WILL BE UNINTERRUPTED, TIMELY, SECURE, OR ERROR-FF.EE, { ¡ i i )T i tE RESULTS Tr- iAT
MAY 5E OBTAINED FROM THE USE OF THE SERVICE WlLl- BE ACCURATE OR RELIABLE, (iv) THE
QUALITY OF ANY PRODUCTS, SERVICES, INFORT\{ATION, OR OTHER MATERIAL PURCHASED OR
OBTA.INED.BY YOU THROUGH THE SERVICE WILL I4EET YOIJR E)IPECTATIONS, AND (V) ANY
ERR.CRS IN THÉ SOFTWARE \^/ILL BF CORRECTED.
c. ANY |vîATERIAL DOI¡, 'NLOADED OR OTHERWISE OBTAINED-rl-ìROljGI-i TllE USE OF THE SERVICE
IS DONÉ AT \.OUR O\{/N DISCRETION AND RISK AND THA I. YÍJIJ VIII.L BE SOLELY RESPCTISIBL=
FOF..ANY DAMAGE TO YOUR COI\'IPUTER SYSTEM OR LOSS OF DAT,A. THAT R.ESULTS FRCM THE
DO'vVNLOA,D OFANY SUCH tqATERiAL,
ci. NO ADVICE OR INFCRMATION, WHETHER ORAL OR \[/RITTFí'ì, OåIA]NED tsY YOLJ FROI'1 i.JS
SHAI.L CREATE ANY VVARRANTY NOT EXPRESSLY STATED IN ]-I.1Ë TOS,
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rE. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY
YOU EXPRESSLY UNDERSTAÍ\JD Af\D AGREE THAT WE SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY DTP,EGT,INDiRECT, INcIDENTAL,-S-P-EçIIL, coNSEQUENTIAL oR EXEtqplAR=y DAÞtAGES, iNcLUDING BUTNOT LIÞIiTED TO, DAMAGES FOR. LCSS ONÞNOrirS, GOODWIL', USr, O¿rA OR OTHERINTANGIBLE LOSSES (EVEN IF WE HAVE BEFN ADVISED oF THÉ PoSSÏBILITY oF SUciIDAMAGES),  RESULTNG FRoM: ( i )  THE USE.oR THE INABILITY To USE THE SERVICE; ( i i )  ÏHEcosr  oF PROCUREMENT oF SUBSTITUTE GooDS AND sERVIcES RESULTING FRoM nñy'cooos,D'À'TA, INFoRMATION.oR SERVIcES PURCHASED oR oBTAINEo on mess,ÀcÈs nÈceivËoäaTRANSACTIONS ENTERED INTo rHRouGH oR FRoM THÊ srnvlCe; (i i i) uNAUTH9RT¿ED AccESSTO OR ALTËRATIoN oF YoUP. TRANSMISSIONS oP. DATA; (iv) siÀîer"rs¡¡rs oR coNDUcT oF AI..JYTHIRD PARTY.ON THE SERVICE; OP. (v) ANY OTHER MATTTR neLnINIc To Ti.tE SERVICE,
19. NOTICE
N-ot ices, to you may be made v i¿ e i ther  emai l  or  regular  mai l .  The serv ice may a lso provide not icesof chánges to the Tos or other nratters by displaying notices or l inks ro 
"oti.år iãlãu-i"ï i."¡y onthe Service.
20. TRADEMARK INFORMAÏON
Roommates.com, the Roommates-com rogo,  t rademarks and serv ice marks,  and otherR-oornmates.com logos and product  and serv ice 'names are t rademarks of  Roommate.com, LLC ( ihe
"Roommates.com Marks") .  Wi thout  Roommate.com, LLc 's  pr ior  permiss ion,  you agree not  iod lsplay or  use in  any manner,  the Roommates.com Marks.
21.  GENERAL INFORMATION
The ToS constitute the entlre agreement between you and Roommate.com, LLC arrrj gorrern your
use of the Service, superseding anv prior agreements between your and Roonrmate.cír, Llc. vou
also may be subject  to  addi t Íonal  i :erms and condi t ions that  may apply rvhen you use uf f ¡ l iu te
services, third-party content or third-party software. The ToS ind't 'rre relatioåship Oetweeiyou ancRoommate'com, LLC shall.be gcve:-ned by the laws of the State of Arizona rryithout reEard to its
conf l ic t  o f  law provis ions '  You and Roommate.com, LLC crÇreê to submit  to  the oersonl l  and
exclu_sìve jurisdiction of the courts located within the cou'ity cf t4aricopa, Arizona. you acknowlecige
that  Roonrmate.com, LLC shal l  ha,¿e the r ight  to  take legal  act ion against  you i f  your  act ¡ons \ . r ic ia t :Ê
the Tos anci  such v io lat ion resul ls  in  damage to Roomniete.corr i ,  L fc  or  any cf  i ts  a i f i l ia tes.  ThEfaifure of Roommate,com, LLC to exercise or enforce any right ot: provision of the TOS shali noi
constitute a waíver of such riglrt oi- ¡:rovision, Jf anr¡ provision of t lre TOS is ; 'ouilcJ by a court oí
competel'ì i  jurisdict¡on to be inr,alic', ihe parties ner¡ei-theless agreê that Hre ccurt shoulc enoeavcl.
to g!ve effect io the parties' intentioÍìs as reflected ln lhe provision, and the other prrrrrisions oÍ iheTCS remain in full force and efíett. You agree that regalciless ol'arry statr-rte r.¡r ' iai¡ to lhe contt.er.i,.
any claìrn o!- cause of action arisiriç out of or related to it:;e of the Service or t l, le TO!ì mr.¡st be ri ieii
witlr i lr one (i) year after such cl¿ìierì or cause of actir¡n erose or be forever þ¡;. i*t i.
The seciion t¡t les in the TOS are i¿-'r conveñience only ard lrave lro legal or cc¡i l-raclual e!,ieci.
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22. ViOLATIONS
Please reporl any violations of the TOS to our Customer Service.
Affiliate Prooram I Br_rsiness Develooment I Contact Us
Terms.of Service I pr¡vacv Statement
Citv List
O2000-2003 Roommate.com, LLC.
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lftnæ,nn¡fÏrftteg.rÕrrr' :
Home I Get staried I preview lvlore rnfo Resources I Member Looin I Dating
Testirnonials
i uvouîd like to sãr' oí the
three serv¡cês i utilized,
yours wa' the most
professional. You dc a
really solid job of
prov¡din g th e ¡niormat¡on
l:o all pêrt¡es, your follaw
ttp with poteniial
matches, and providing
the email outlet ior easy
commun¡cat¡ons. Once
again thanks & I will refer
t/ou to any friends or
coworkers that could
utilize your >-erylce.
Since¡ely, l(irt
i have found t'oomtnates
on tlour serv¡ce on two
separate occasions and
am qu¡te impressed, I
recommend
Roommates.com to
evervcne I meet. .{ can
not even beg¡n to
c.lescribe what an asset
fhrs se¡vlce has 'oeen to
nle. Thank you for
D!'ovidinE such a
tuonderful service! - Erin
i l0r 'e test¡monials.. .
*lË
f# May 22nd: 152,895 Active List ings;stå
ä' FrËqu,errtåy frË${Ëd qÉtrtrt*{¡E?&
What does it cost?
How does it work?
Why use Roommates,com?
Do vou keeD mv personal inforrnation Drivate?
I found a problem with the site. should I iet vou know?
I was disconnected urina the sion up orocess. what shall I do now?
Whv should I  becqme a Choice Member?
Uh oh.  I  toroot  my username and or  passwordl_Can vou helÞ me?
How do I  loc in?
How lonq wi l l  my prof i le  remain act ive?
Does Roommates,com reallv work?
What does ¡t cost? :
Basic membership is  FREE. As a basic  member you can add a prof i le ,  browse your  maiches
and send RoomMail messages. In order to read messages receíved I 'rom other members,
you must  become a Choice Member.  Fees for  Choice Membership are as fo l lows:  F5.99 io : '
our  3 day t r ia l ,  $19.99 for  30 days,  ancl  929.99 for  60 days.
How does it work? '^
it 's sinlple. Click the Get Staì-led tÐir.
Çomplete the s ign up wizarc i .
Log into the member area,
Browse through your matches.
I f  a  match has roomie poteni ia¡ ,  c i ic l< "confact"  to  sencl  them a F.oonrMaí l  message.
V/hen you receive a reply fronr ycrul pofeniiâl rocmic+, becoiire a Chcice f\. len_rbe¡-.
Shack up, and live happily er¿er after.
9 .
1 0 .
1 1 ,
1 .
2 .
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Why use Roommates.com? ^
'  Thereare no t ime l imi ts .  Deact ivate your  prof i le .when you f ind yor- r r  roommate.o Immediate results. Browse a l ist of potential roommates within minutes,r Free to l ist, browse matches and máke contact. From g5.99 to read RoomMaillo No phone calls, Roommates.com ellows you to screen contacts.
. Secu¡ityi we keep your personal information private.
o Deta l led member in format ion ( inc luding photos and maps),
o Automated matching sysrem. Nò searching through unwanted ristings.
o Nc wading through annoying advertisemeñts
' Interactlve and actually kind of fun!
Do.you keep my personal  in format ion pr ivate?  ^
we wi l ]  Nor  post  your  name, address,  phone nurhber,  or  e-mai l  adcr-ess.  you may d ivulge
th is  in format ion once vou feel  comfor table wi th your  contact(s j .  AdCi t ional ly ,  we wi l l  ne 'ärdisclose you!- personal infoi-mation to outside parties.
i found a problem þJith the site, shoulcl i let you know? /.
Sof tware bugs are inevi table,  and we need your  help in  sqr- rashing them. I f  you d iscor¡er
anyth ing unusual ,  p lease contact  us ASAP.
I was disconnected uring ihe sign up pfocess, what shall i  do norr-? -
Don't vrrorry, your information has been saved. Just iog in with your- user narnÊ ancl
password and you' re on your  wayl
vVhy should I become a Choice Membef? ^
As a Choice Member yolr rïay view all RoomMaii messaEes recei'..Êt:i frorn other rnemþe¡-s
and complete mernber ¡rofi les, including full plrotos, cotl lments. in¡l). j.
iJh oh,  I  forgot  my uset 'name and or  passworc l !  Can you help n ie, i  i
+.
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Simply request  loq in assis tance and we' l l  send your  usei  name and password v ia e-mai l ,
9 ,  How do  1  l og  i n?  ^
To access the members area,  se lect  Member.Loo¡n àncJ enter  the user  name and pass*o¡-othat vou created when you si 'gned up. click heie if you have forgotten your user narne ancl /or password..
10. How long wil l my profi le r.emain active? ^
Your profi le wil l remain active as loñg as you wish. \¡/hen you've found a roommõte ancj / orare no longer in need of our services, be sure to deactivate.
11.  .Does Roommates.com real ly  work? l
Roommates.com is the #1 roommate service on the Internet, but don't ùake our v,¡ord for it.Browse through hundreds of member testimonials and see what others lrave to sav,
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Affl l iate Prooram I Business Development ! Ëontaci Us
. Terms of Service I privaqv Statenlent
. Citv List
Gi200O-2003 Roommate.com. t-LC.
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'-' Frclrn : i{tlUl-ntl"tittes.com "-
Signed in as: g.rhoades
Mailbox: g.rhoades on Comcast
Current Folder: INBOX
Get  Emai l  I
i-- ;:mäiË"u r"e-l | - -pr¡nt"ËleG*-^l
From: Roommates.com <support@roommates.com> [ save address ]
To: fhaa <g.rhoades@comcast.net>
Subject: Welcome to Roommates.com
Date:  10 Dec 2003 03:34:55 -0000
He l l o  Gary ,
Message List
Thank you for  jo in ing Room¡nates.coml Use the foJ- lowing J-ogin in format ion to
ga in  access  to  t he  members  a rea .  You r l f  t hen  be  ab fe  t o  b rowse  ma tches ,  send
and  rece i ve  messages ,  and  ed i t  you r  accoun t  /  p ro f i l e .  I f  you  were  d i sconnec ted
du r i ng  s ign  up ,  don ' t  wo r r f r  you r  i n fo rmaÈ ion  has  been  saved .  Jus t  r ev i s i t  t he .
s i te  and J-og in  wi lh  your  user  name and password.
N ickna rne :  f  haa
Password :  f haa
/ Compose / Folders / Address / Mailboxes / Options
Message:2 of54
Lrau'; I  of 'Z
Upon logging in  you wi I I  be asked to enter  t ,he fo l - lowing ver i f Ícat ion eode to
conf i rn that  you have received th is  message
Ver i f i ca t i on  code :  BOGGS
ALte rna t i ve l y ,  you  may  c l i ck  t he  l i nk  be low  to  au tona t i ca l l y  sub rn r t  you r
ve r i f i ca t i on  code
l}lg1|ryy4ry-foo m mates. co m/ev.
t"----'- ^---^-^
I report as sparn
I f  you did NOT sign up for our services, please fol low the Link below or contact
gtlp-po[@fo!ürng!9g.corn to have your ernai]. address removed from our system.
.nllp,//wuw.!-o-o!-rtLl49q,cqrùdv¡q?e9595924p=l0k44ekc!F_-_?
Roommates ,  con r
MPp-gIL@gImrr?l-e.-q.g.-o-n
h ttp ://www_. ro o m nldqs. co_m
reply I repiy to atl
e-rnail 
"äulð" 
- 
|
li ro*uiã |
p;ù¿äbËü¡"* - |
I report as spam
000û i i l +
Privacy Statement Ternls of Service Contact Comcasl
Get Emaif I Messase Ljçt.l Çqlpoqe I Fglderg f Aqress lMertboxes I optionsHelp I Sign Out I Comcast Home
O 2003 Conrcast Cabie Commutrical ions, Inc. Al l  I
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Roommates.com - Prefersnces
Locat ion I  Residence
f
Testirnonials
)Ltst wânted to say
i.hanks! I met husband
using your service.
Roomares.com did a
great job of introducing
me to rnany people with
whom I had thlngs in
common. The last thing I
expecteo was to find the
man of my dreams. We
met at the beg¡nn¡ng of
September and fetl in
love almost ¡nstantly. Our
wedd¡ng ¡s planned in
March. This was not our
goal, we were but just
looking ior a rs6ñ¿¡s .rt
to save a few dallars. But
vre are eternally grateful
and thank you so much
for the connection!!!- Gait
l.Vow! I'm a believer!
Found your website
e cc¡de nta I |y... cou Id n't see
myself paying 956,00 for
an ad that would run onlr¡
once! Decideci to Eive the
Internet a try and have
been duntbfounded sînce!
Con gratu la tio ns... yo u r
r.veösife does work and
vtas also ¡mpressed with
lhe amount of
professionals in your site!
- Munsey
I
m
iffi
Rental 
.l Househord I 
photos preferences comme'ts I Logout
fhaa :  Rent ing  a  room L2-09-o i  0g :39  pM MST
My Roommate Preferences 
r
Select the cri teria by which we should match your potentiar roommate / rental.
Age range:
Fema le :
Fffi-,o-þ-ãl@
Smok ing :
E!N,gII
cieanliness: ' |7 clean |7 Average l7 Messy Deserect if unacceetable.
Pets:
Chi ldren:
""_-__*:H
fðg
|7 Dog(s) ok |7 cat(s) ot f7 cageo per(s) ok
ll*¡tl 
""t ¡i"" *¡tl*cll|
Adjust i f  you Þrefer è spectf ic age grcup
Page I of2
Affiliate Prooram I Þusiness Development i Contact Us
Terms ol'Serv¡ce I Pri.vacv Staterneni
City List
@2OOO-2003 Roommate.com, LLC.
Change rf you have a preference regarding
chi ldren in the home.
f\t
r-
0p
HlrsmiEi¡
Rtlommatcs.con-ì - Polver Se'
lT*c}rnffifltfrã*cûrn
My Maiches Power Search Mai l  Center I
Account  Set t ¡ngs
Þ Edi t  prof i le
Þ Edit emajl adcfress
Þ Ed¡t  n ickname
Þ Edi t  password
þ MatchPlus
Þ Emai l  not i f icat ion
Þ upgrade
Þ DeactivaLe
View Profi le
Enter  n ickname:
ilffi
W dfeh: Looking for a room
ffi
Þ ËËårüh the dætnbn*e
Select Criteria
I 'm seeking:
l-l Straight female
f- Professional
l- Non smoker
r*::::::ffitr
Resources l t"OOî | Looour I Datins
ffi Between ages:
Who  i s :
W i th in :
f- Lesbian f- Srraight male [- Gay male
f- Student l- Unemployed f- tullitary
l- Smoker l- Outside smoker T Retired
Pirge I ul '?
un¿ffi]ffi
L*
Avai lable:
Rent :
Bas ic  n tember :  U
AddÍtional Preferences
t=["nffi I:Hil
state,, .
Cleanliness: l- Average [- Clean l- Messy
Adjust i f  you prefer a specif ic age grou
rffil
Pets:
Chi ldren:
Select al l  t
Mod¡fy to widen o¡ narrow yortr search
If you're unsure of spel l ing, simply ent
flrst few letters of the city to be prese
a l ist ot possíbi l i t ies.
l- No dogs f- No cats l- No caged pets
ffi
Date either the room is avaifable or ro
avai lable to move.
Monthly rent for room.
Change i f  you have a prefêrence reg.tr
chi ldren irr the honre.
Sea|clì  r ì1eDlber$' cot ' Í ì I | |Élt)ts f _¡r spclr; i f
ohrasr-:s.
Tei lrrs ot_Service I Pr¡v<lcv Statet 'r ìenI
(!)?000-2003 l loonu lrðte.c(rrrr,  l . l_C,
0u0r ì7 i
'-:'il'*.',:j
0u0 Li74
FIT 9
"''''Roommates.com 
- Profile
My Matches I Power seareh I Mait center I Resources I suoporr I Looout I Datino
Account Settings
Þ Edit profi le
Þ Edit email address
'Þ Edi t  n ickname
Þ Edit oassword
Þ Matchplus
Þ Email notificaflon
Þ Deactivate
View Profile
Enter  n ickname:
ifr¡
ffi 
36O4c: Looklng for a room
a* lvtember ptöfiilË
jbhnnny25
The Basics'
Rent:
Lease:
Date avai lable:
iril
iü Uti l i t ies included:Ëlin Features:
Residence & Vicinity
Bui ld ing:
Features:
Location:
Crbss streets & map:
What's nearby:
Household
Occupant:
Occupation:
Smoking habi ts :
Cleanliness:
Chi ldren:
Pets:
Character:
l-lffil
r ' ¡¡g¡
$ 450 per month + 9200 deposit
Month to moñth
Available Now!
Electricity, Gas
Private bedroom,' Closet, Telephone hookup
ffi Hs,o lffij #,1"Ì+"- i.ffii f;ßl"'fs,I
Apar tmen t ,2bed ,  l ba th
Washer/dryer in unit
(West) Los Angeles, CA
falrlax and melrose - map
Bus line, Dining, Parks/Recreation, Shopping mall
1, Age 35, Male (straight)
Professional
Non-smoker
Clean
Children wil l not be l ivinq with us
Cat(s)
You h¿ve mail  M
Last activity: Within 1 day.
Page I of2 s
t .
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'-' Roommates.com - Profile
johnnny25's Preferences
Age group;
Gender;
Smoking;
Cleanliness level:
Pets:
Chi ldren;
trsËlÌir
ff$'å+*
ffitr
25-40
Female (sÈraight)
Outside smoking okay
Clean, Average
No pets please
No children please
Comments
im looking for àn ASIAN FEMALE OR EURO GIRL that Ì can connect with and or maybe be
helpful ìn that aspect of lÍfe.Ìts very peaceful here and as far as apartment living iis a great
set up' its only a 6 unit buildíng and only I person lives on 7 síde and only 4 units on the
other,i will not respond to anyone who just leav.e 's a number or has a profile with out
comments.i can be rea.ched at jtn3íS6@yahoo.com thanks
Page2of 2
Terms of S_ervice I Privacv Statement
02000-2003 Roommate.com, LLC.
s
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ffi ff"* ffii rT,9,f"n"" wi ;;Bl"'ñå,1
lloorunates. com - Proliie
R**mrffi#tqs*corft
My Matches I Power Search I Mail Center I
Account Settings
Þ Edit orofi le
Þ Edi t  emaÍ l  address
Þ Edi t  n ickname
Þ Edit oassword
F matchplrts
) Email notif ication'
Þ Deactivate
View Profi le
nil
ffi FHA: Looking foi a room
H
þ Jvlerrib€r FrËfilË
l i f t ingalaxy
Photo Gallery
Resources
ffi
I Support I Looout I Darino
The Basics
Rent:
Lease:
Date avai lable:
Util i t ies included:
Features:
Residence & Vicinity
Bui ld ing:
Features:
Location;
Cross streets & map:
What 's  nearby:
Household
Occupants:
Occupat ions:
Smoking habi ts :
Cleanl iness:
Chi ldren:
Pets:
Character:
ffiffiffi
Page 1 o12
$ 500 per  month +.9400 depost t
Month Ëo month
Avai lable Now!
Electricity, Gas, Water, Trash pickup
Pr¡vate bedrcjom, Cable/satell i te hookup, Closet, Furnished, p
entrance, Jelephone hookup
House,  4 bed,2 bath
Air conditioning, Alarm system, Cable/satell i te, Dishwasher, F
High speed Internet; Laundry fac¡¡¡¡y, Washer/dryer in unit, M
Parking, Yard
lCentral) Rancho Cucamonga, CA
arrow and archibald -  mao
Bus line, College/University, Freeway access
3,  Age 30-42,  Male (s t ra ight)
Piofessional, Student
Outside smokers
Clean
Chi ldren wi l l  not  be l iv ing wi th us
N/A
l-flc,¡ i'lH:lP,c¡i¡to iI.-B.J aãct Í.t*J þäi!'rites ii
Last activity: Within a few hour
lift in galaxy's Preferences
Age group:
Gender:
Smok ing :
21,-45
Male (straight), Female (straight)
Outside smoking okay 0tltì u / |
fl rt
Roommates.com - Profìle il ',
Cleanliness level: Clean, Average
Pets:
Chi ldren:
I
Comments
+*Asian prefered+* I am a project engineer in a traìler company. I am down to earth
mind person. My daily schadule is typical wake up 7 and go to bed L1 or litíe later,
prefer my roommate's schadule similar, I prefer my roommate doesnot wake uo too
during weekend because I don't. **As¡an prefered+*
No pets please
No children please
i Parge 2 o['2
Terms of Service I Pr¡vacy Statement
O2000-2003 Roommate.com. LLC.
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Roommates.com -Profile
Rçomrnfrt€s*crrn
My Matches I Power Search I Mail Center I Resources I Support I LoOout I DatinO
Account Sett¡ngs ffi 36Q4c: Looking 
for a room
Þ
Þ
Þ
þ
Þ
Þ
Þ
Edit orofi le
Edit email address
Edit nickname
Edit oassword
MatchPlus
Email notif¡cation
Deactivate
View Profile
Enter nickname:
!-ÀitËrrÉbËr prËffilÊ
r-*=ffi
GKaven Last activity: Within 2 weeks'
Photo Gallery
ffi
The Basics
Rent :
Lease:
Date avai lable:
Util i t ies included:
Features:
Residence & VicinitY
Bui ld ing:
Features:
H Hl"* i.ffi åif"t"*"-''ffii¡ frBl"tñB¡
$ 800 per month +.$250 deposit
6 month
Avai lable Nowl
N/A
Private bedroom, Private bathroom, Cable/satell¡te hookup, Closet,
Master bedroom, Telephone hookuP
Apar tmen t ,2bed ,2ba th
Alr conditionlng, Alarm system, Balcony/patio, Covered parking'
Dishwasher, Elevator, Fireplace, Garage, High speed Internet, Laundry
facil l ty, M¡crowave, Parking, Pool, Spa/hot tub, Storage, Wheelchair
access
(West) West Hollywood, CA
Crescent Heights and Fountain - mao
N/A
You have mall F4!
Location:
Cross streets & maP:
What's nearby:
Household.
Page I of3 \
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Roommates.com - Profile
Occupant;
Occupat ion:
Smoking habits:
Cleanliness:
Chi ldren:
Pets:
Character:
1, Age 27, Male (straight)
Professional
Non-smoker
Clean
Children wil l not be l iving with
Cat(s)
GKaven's Preferences
Age group:
Gender:
Smoking:
Cleanliness level:
Pets:
Chi ldren:
-*ffi
ffim
I
21-30
Male (straight or gay), Female (straight or lesbian)
Outside smoking okay
Clean, Average
No pets please
No children please
Comments
The apartment is approx. 1000 sq. ft. and has 2 masterbedrooms, The complex is roughty
150 units, 2 laundry roomst 2 elevators, large parking garage wíth entrances off of 2
streêfs. There is a large main cour$ard with a huge pool & hot tub. Apt, is on top floor and
does not share any walls with neighboring apartments. If you like what West Hollywood
has to offer, this location is ideal, I block to Sunset strip (just below Virgin Mega Store), 1
block to Santa Monica BIvd, Looking for guy or girl who is considerate, easy going, fun-but-
respons¡ble¡ clean, blah blah. I'm independent, have my own life and am generally very
low maintinence. I am NOT looking for freaks, geeks, prostitutes (male or female)
druggles, pet cobras, drama, black muslíms or mortgage brokers, If you think you have
what it takes (anid I have sef the bar pretty low), please contact me:
ge n e ka ve n o ki @ sta nfo rda I u m n i, o rgt
Page? of3 l'\
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Terrns of Service I Privacv Statement
@2000-2003 Roommate.com, LLC.
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Roommates.com - Profile
lìnnrn,rrÌfttËs-coffr
My Matches I Power Search I wail Center I Resources I Support I LoSout I Dating
Account S"ttinS" ffi 3604c: 
Looking for a room
Þ
Þ
F
F
Þ
Þ
È
Edlt orofi le
Edit email address
Edi t  n ickname
Edit password
MatchPlus
Email notif ication
Deactivate
View Profile
Enter nickname:
þ ivtembËr prsffi*Ë
l--=ffi
rob
The Basics
Rent:
Lease: .
Date available;
Util l t ies included:
Features:
Residence & Vicinity
Bui ld ing:
Features:
Location:
Cross streets & map:
What 's  nearby:
Household
Occupant :
Occupat ion:
Smoking habi ts :
Cleanl iness:
Chi ldren:
Pets;
Character:
ffi
Last activity: Within Z days.
$ 350 per month + $250 deposit
Month to month
Avai lable Now!
Electricity, Gas, Water
Balcony/patio, Cable/satell i te hookup, Closet, Furnished, Telephone
hookup
A p a r t m e n t , l b e d , l b a t h
Balcony/patio, Laundry facil i ty, Mlcrowave
(North) San Diego, CA
west mission bay drive and grand ave. - map
Bus line, Freeway access,'High school, Shopping mall
1,  Age 45,  Male (gay)
Professional
Non-smoker
Clean
Children wil l not be l lvinq with us
Cat(s)
ffi åi"* lffi Ê#i"l"n"- mfiBilgs,I
You have mail  E
Page I of2
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Roommates. com - Profile
rob's Preferences
Age group:
Gender;
Smoking:
Cleanliness level:
Pets:
Chi ldren:
ffi
a f .
18-25
Male (straight or gay)
Non-smoking
Clean
No pets please
No children please
Comments
ím looking for an openmimded,gay,bi,straight,clean,honest,respectful,friendly person,like
myselfli prefer 18 to 25 white males!
Terms of Service I Privacv Statement
O2000-2003 Roommate.com, LLC.
Page2 of2
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Roommates.com - Profi.le
Raornfnfrt€s.coffr
My Matches I Power Search I wail Center I Resources I Supporf I LoOout I OatinO
Account Settings
Þ Edit profi le
Þ Edi t  emai l  address
F Edit nickname
Þ Edit password
Þ MatchPlus
Þ Email notif ication
h Deactivate
View Profi le
Enter  n ickname:
ffi
iffi 3604c: Looklng for a roomËtr
þ fvtemb€r pTÊffitË
bala
The Basics
Rent:
Lease:
Date avai lable:
trl l  Uti l l t iesincluded:ffis\m Features:
Residence & Vicinity
Bui ld ing:
Features:
Location:
Cross streets & map:
What's nearby:
. Household
' Occupant:
Occupat lon:
Smoking habi ts :
Cleanl iness:
Chi ldren:
Pets:
Character:
r_:fw
Last activity; Within 1 day. ruew!
$ 300 per month + $300 deposit
Month to month
LL/L4/03 (5 days)
Electricity, Gas, Water, Trash pickup
Þrivate bedroom, Balcony/patio, Cable/satell l te hookup, Furnished,
Telephone hookup, View
A p a r t m e n t , l b e d , l b a t h
Aír conditloning; Alarm system, Balcony/patio, Cable/satell i te, Covered
parking, Fireplace, Garage, Laundry facil i ty, M¡crowave, Parking, Pool,
Spa/hot tub, Storage, View, Wheelchair access
(Central) Fullerton, CA
Chapman and Bradford - ¡¡ag
Bus line, College/Universify. Dining, Elementary school, Freewåy access,
High school. Parks/Recreation, Shopping mall
t, Age 27, Male (straight)
Professiona l, Student, Retired
Outside smoker
About average
Children wil l not be l ivinq with us
N/A
H ÊN"o lffii #ålri". ifffi.j fiBff'frå,]
You have mall El
Page I of2 tu
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Roommates.com - profile
bala's Preferences
Age group:
Gender:
Smokingl
Cleanliness level:
Pets:
Chi ldren:
r'-
18-65
Male (straight), Female (straight)
Outside smoking okay
Ölean, Average
No pets please
No children please
Comments
lBR/lBath Attached. I am looking for asian/spanish persons to share the apartment. N¡ce
community and pretty clean.
ïerms of Serv¡ce I privacv Sqfement
O2000-2003 Roommate.com, LLC,
Page2 ofT
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Roommates.com - Profrle
RomrnfÏet€s.ËörrÌ
My Matches I Power search I Mait cenrer I Resources I support I Logour I Dating
Account Settings
Þ Edit profi le
'Þ Edit email address
F Edit nickname
Þ Edit password
Þ MatchPlus
Þ Ema¡l notificat¡on
Þ Deactivate
View Profile
Enter  n ickname:
gl
&l 36O4c: Looking for a room
æl
þfvternbÊr präffiIÉ
l-1w
TomDichirico Last activiw: Within 2 hours.
Photo Gallery
ffi
The Easics
Rent:
Lease:
Date avai lable;
Util i t ies Included;
Features:
Residence & Vicinity
Bui ld ing:
Features:
Location;
Cross streets & map:
What 's  nearby:
Household
Occupants:
$ 600 per month + 9600 deposit
3 month
Avai lable Now!
Gas, Water, Trash pickup
Private bedroom, Cable/satell l te hookup, Closet, Furnibhed, Telephone
hookup
Townhouse/Condo, 4 bed, 2.5 bath
Air conditioning, Çable/satell i te, Dishwasher, Fireplace, High speed
Internet, Washer/dryer in unlt, Microwave
(NE) Alhambra,  CA
2nd Street and Alhambra Road - map
Bus line, College/University, Dining, Downtown, Elementary school,
Freeway access, High school, Parks/Recreation, Shopping mall, Suburb
3, Age Zt-36, Male (straight), Female (straight)
H Hs"* ffi #l"l?,"" Lffii f Bi"'f;å¡
You have mall  EJ
Page I ofZ
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Roommates.com -Profile
Occupations:
Smoking habi ts :
Cleanliness:
Chi ldren:
Pets:
Character:
Professional, Student, Retired
Outside smokers
Clean
Chíldren wil l not be l iving with
Cat(s)
TomDichirico's Preferences
Age group:
Gender:
Smoking;
Cleanliness level;
Pets;
Children:
21-30
Male (straight), Female (straight)
Outside smoking okay
Clean
No pets please
No children please
Comments
Mutti tevet Condo/Townhouse has an extra room available for rent, Room is fully furnished'
(Futt size bed, TV, Premium cable, Phone jack, Work station, W¡ndow, Large closel
(optîonal)High speed ¡nternet.) Located minutes from AH Town Pasadena & less than 15
minutes away from Downtown Los Angeles. Near everything! Very clean, quiet & safe
middte class neighborhood., Everyone residing, ftere are very respectful towards each other
and of each other's need for privacy. I'm seek¡ng a single Asian Male/Female student or
working professional who retains the same qual¡ty. If interested, please contact me via
Phone or Email. Room is available to be viewed, and will be available for occupancy Nov'
Ist, 2003. Thank you.
US
Page? of7
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@2000-2003 Roommate.com' LLC.
H ga* m Ê-19"'¡-"= ím ffiBfi'ñå,l
Roommates.com - Profìle
My Matches I Power Search I Mail Center I Resources I Support I LoOout I DatinO
Account Settings
Þ Edit profi le
Þ Ed¡t ema¡l address
l  Edi t  n ickname
Þ Edit password
Þ MaçchPlus
Þ Ema¡ l  not i f ¡cat ion
Þ Deactivate
View Profi le
Enter  n ickname:
ffi FHA: Look¡ng for a room
þlTdËrrlbÊr FrmfllË
BLKMAIL4U
Photo Gallery
:  - '
ffi
The Basics
Rent:
Lease:
Date avai lable:
Util i t ies included:
Features:
Residence & Vicinity
Bui ld inq:
Features:
Locat¡on:
Cross streets & map:
What's nearby:
Household
Occupant:
Occupation:
Smoking haþi ts :
Cleanliness:
Chi ldren:
Pets:
Character:
Page I of2
ffiffi
N$å* [{ãBË*:t'n","- i
$ 500 per month
12 month
Avai lable Nowl
Electricity, Gas
Private bedroom, Cable/satell i te hoqkqp, Closet, Telephone h
A p a r t m e n t , 2 b e d ,  l b a t h
Cable/satell¡te, La undry facil i ty. Microwave, Stora ge
(West)  Santa Monica,  CA
Pico and Cloverfield - map
Bus line, College/University, Dining, Downtown. Elementary s
Freeway 
:..".t, 
High school, Parks/Recreation, Shopping mal
1,  Age 38,  Male (gay)
Professional
Non-smoker
C¡ean
Chi ldren wi l l  not  be l iv ing wi th us
N/A
Last activity; Within
BLKMAIL4U's Preferences
Age group:
Gender:
Smok ing :
Cleanl iness level :
18-60
Male (gay)
Non-smoking
Clean, Average fl[,0,t] B 7
@,{.
Roommates.con - Plohle i
Pets:
Chi ldren:
t
Comments
BACK GAY MALE no smkrs! Professional FoR 9AME santa Monica, cA 2brm lbth $s
w/PAID utilities Must be a quiet person with not a lot of company, willing to wash a t
and clean a to¡[êt! The person applying far the room MIJST be a BLAàK GAy MALET
I
\,m ft\ m
No pets please
No cf¡i ldren please
i . . ; Page 2 of2
Terms of Service I Privacv Statement
@2000-2003 Roommate.com, LLC,
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Roommates.com - Profile
Ra*rnrn*t*s*corn
My Matches I Power Search I Mail Center I
Account Settings
þ Edit profi le
Þ Edit email address
Þ edit niqkname
l Ed¡t oassword
Þ tqalchptus
Þ Email notif ication
Þ Deactiváte
View Profi le
Enter nickname:
N
H 
3604c: Look¡ng for a room
þ lvlçrnb*r FrÊfits
E:=ffi|
jpt97a
Photo Gallery
Resources
ffi
I support I Losout I
ffiffiiffiffiffiffi
The Basics
Rent:
Lease:
Date avai lable: '
Uti l i t ies included:
Features:
Residence & Vicinity
Bui ld ing:
Features:'
Location:
cross streets & map:
What's nearby:
Household
Occupant;
Occupation:
Smoking habits:
Cleanl iness:
Chi ldren:
Pets:
Character:
Page I of2
Dating
$ 550 per month + $550 deposit
Month to monlh
. .  
Avai lable Now!
Gas, Water, Trash pickup
Private bedroom, Private bathroom, Balcony/patio, Closet, Fu
Private entrance, Telephone hookup, Walk-in closel
A p a r t m e n t , 2 b e d , 2 b a t h
Air conditioninq, Balcony/patio, Basketball courts, Covered pa
Elevator, High speed InterneL, Laundry facil i ty, Washerldryer
Microwave, Parking, Pool, Spa/hoE tub, Storage, Wheelcþair a
(NE) Los Angeles, CA
Benner and Ave.  60 -  mao
Bus line, Dining, Downtown, Freeway access, Parks/Recreatio
I ,  Age 29,  Male (s t ra ight)
Professional
Smoker
Clean
Chi ldren wi l l  not  be l iv ing wi th us
N/A
ffiSs"r [ffiÊ#,i'"t9n"- ii
Lasl act¡v¡ty: Within a
You ha
jp1974's Preferences
Age group:
Gender:
Smoking:
2L-32
Male (straight), Female (straight or lesbian)
Smoking okay 0 t,0 tÌ,qg
' g't+
Roornmates. com - Protile
Cleanl iness level :
Pets r
Chi ldren:
Comments
H¡, I am a 29 year-old, fun-loving, laid-back Asian-American professional (attorney)
looking for the same or similar to share a fully-furnisheC 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom
apartment în a beauüful gated hilltop communÌty. The complex features a central ga
area, koei fÌsh pond, swÎmming pool, jacuzzi, sauna, public barbecues, picnic area w¡
numeroLts benches,.rec room (ping pong and foozball), chÌldren's playground, basket
court, and laundry room, Your room contains a cherry wood desk, drawers and book
twin bed, and has its own mini walk-in closet and private bathroom. The rest of my
is also nicely furnished with a large TV, 2 VCR's, Playstation 2/DVD player, dining set
grand piano, and a brand new incredibly comfortable black leather couch and lovese
of which I am happy to share with you, The apaftment also has A/C, heating, an out
patîo, a washing machine, covered parking, and the water bÌll as well as the monthty
homeowner's assoc¡at¡on fee is already paid. We will shAre the b¡ll for electricity and
telephone. I also háve high speed DSL internet if you v:todd like to share that as well
apaftment complex is right off of the 770 freeway, so it is particularly convenient if y
working in the downtown L.A. area or nearby environs, like I am, Since I would.be s
my home with practically a stranger off the internet, I will require references and a g
security deposit, I ask that you also be clean, considerate, fesponsible, and have a s
income, and we should get along fine. If you are intefested, please contact me on m
phone at (323) 327-7388 or at home at (323) 256-5287. you can also e-mail me at
Clean, Average
No pets please
No children Dlease
I r
, 
john_pau!_lin@hotmail.com, I'm looking forward to mèeting you!
I
-ç ,R. m
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Room¡nates.com - Profile
Roommfttes.com
My Matches I Power SeaFch I
Account Settings ffi drehr
Edit orofi le
Edi t  emai l  address
Edit nickname
Edit oassword
MatchPlus
Email notif ication
Deactivate
Mail Center I Resources I Support I LoOout I DatinO
Looking for a room I Hidden ]
View Profile
Enter nickname;
þ tulernbËr prÐfiIå
-=ffi
SamsonS
The Basics
Rent :
Lease:
Date avai lable:
Utif it ies included:
Features:
Residence & Vicinity
Bu i l d i ng :
Features:
Location;
Cross streets & map:
What's nearby:
Household
Occupant:
Occupation:
Smoking habibs:
Clea n l iness;
Chi ldren:
Pets:
Character
ffi
Last activiLy: Within 32 days.
$ 475 per month + g1400 deposit
Month ts month
Avai lable Now!
ElectriciÇ, Gas,.Water, Trash pickup
Private bedroom, Private bathroom, Closet, Telephone hookup, View
H E** iHi Ëif"it". i,mj fiBllFå,I
Townhouse/Condo, 3 bed, 2 bath
Air conditioning, Alarm system, Cable/satell i te, Covered
Fireplace, Garage, Laundry facil i ty, Washer/dryer in unit,
Parking, View
(North) El Monte, CA
Peck and Durfee - mao
Bus line, College/Universlty, Dining, Downtown, Elementary school,
Freeway acc.ess, High school, Parks/Recreation, Shopping mall
1,  Age 31,  Male (s t ra ight)
Professional, Student
Non-smoker
Clean
Chi ldren wi l l  not  be l iv ing wi th us
N/A
You have mail ffil
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Roommates.com - Profile
SamsonS'3 Preferences
Age group:
Gender:
Smoking:
Cleanl iness level :
Pets:
Chi ldren:
: .:,
' . ¡
28-34
M;ile (straight), Female (straight)
Non-smoklng
Clean
No pets please
No children please
Comments
I am a professional indlvÌdual. I am easy-goiing and prefer a roommate that is mature,
clean, respectful, and professìonal, Asian preferred but not necessary. If you like to know
more Dlease feel free to contact me. Thanks.
Terms of Service I Privacv Str¿tenent
@2000-2003 Roommate.com, LLC.
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Roommates.com - Profile
lluom:ffiêtgs*coftr
My Matches I Power Se"arch I Mait Center I Resources I
Account Settings
Þ Edit profi le
Þ Edi[ email Address
Þ Edit nickname
F Edit password
Þ platchplus
Þ Email notif icatlon
Þ Deact¡vate
View Profi le
Enter  n ickname:
.  
. i
ffi 
dfeh: Looklng for a room I H¡dden ]
þ tutemb€r proflls
KentC
The Basics
Rent:
Lease:
Date avai lable:
W Ufll i t ies Included:
ffi Features:
Residence & Vicinity
Bui ld ing:
Features:
Locat ion:
Cross streets & map:
,. 
What's nearby:
Household
Occupant :
Occupation:
.  
Smoking habi ts :
Cleanl iness:
Chi ldren:
Pets:
Character:
l-1ffi
Support I LoSout I Dating
$ 750 per month + $700 deposit
Month to month
Avaí fabfe Now!
N/A
Private bedroom. Private bathroom, Balcony/patio, Closet, Furnlshed,
Master bedroom, Ielephone hookup, Walk-in closet
H o u s e , l b e d , l b a t h
Air conditioning, Balcony/patio, Cable/satell i te, Dishwasher, Fireplace,
Fítness center, High speed Internet, Laundry facil i ty, Washer/dryer in
unit, Microwave, Parking, Pool, Spa/hot tub, Tennís courts, Yard
(East) Anahelm, CA
Noll Ranch Rd. and Anaheim Hill 's Rd. - map-
Freeway access, Parks/Recreation, Suburb
I, Age 45, Male (straight)
Professlonal, Student, Retired
Non-smoker
Clean
Chi ldren wi l l  not  be l iv inq wi th us
N/A
H â:"* iffi ËifJn". iffil frgfi'sål
You have mail  
.  
@l
Last act¡vity; Within 1 day,
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Roommates. com - Profile
KentC's Preferences
Age group:
Gender:
Smoking:
Cleanl iness level :
Pets:
Chi ldren:
+i$Éfi$"+¡r
ìr.iil¿IS'
lillî+"'
r&'iË
I
45-65
Male (s t ra ight) ,  Female (s t ra ight  or  lesbian)
Non-smoking
Clean
No pets please
No children please
Comments
I am looking for a responsbile person that minds there own
business,respectfull,honest,reliable,and want's to live in an upper middle class home and a
beautìful neighborhood with complete privay This is the place for you. (PLEASE NO
FIÅKS.DEADEEATS OR WHITE TRASH !)
Page2of 2
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EXHIBIT IO
Roommates,com - Profile
Ranmmfttes.cüri'¡
Account Settings
Þ Edit orofi le
l¡ Edit email address
. . . ; .  Þ Ed¡t  n ickname
' 
:: Þ Ed¡t password
Þ Matchplus
Þ Email notif icaiion
Þ Deactivate
View Profi le
Enter nickname:
My Matches I Power Search I
ffiN dreh:
Mail Center I Resources
I
Looking for a room I Hidden ]
P MernbÊr prôfiilG
archangel7TT
The Basics
Rent:
Lease:
Date available:
ffi utillties included:ffi Features:
Residence & Vicinity
Bui ld ing:
Features:
r-1ffi
I Support J LoOout | .DatinO
$ 750 per month + $300 deposit
6 month
oUl5lo4 (25 days)
N/A
Private bedroom, Closet, Furnished
H o u s e , 4 b e d , 3 b a t h
Air conditioning, Alarm system, Balcony/patio, Basketball courts,
Cable/satell i te, Covered parking, Dishwasher, Fireplace, Garage, High
speed Internet, Laundry facil iÇ, Washer/dryer in unit, Microwave,
Parklng, Storage, Vlew, Yard
(NE) Orange, CA
Nohl Ranch and Santiago Blvd. - mas
College/University, Dining, Elementary school, Freeway access, High
school, Parks/Recreation, Sh'qpping mall
1, Age 28, Male (straight)
Professional
Non-smoker
Clean
Children wil l not be l ivino with us
Dog(s)
Location:
Cross streets & map:
What's nearbyj
Household
Occupant:
Occupation:
Smoking habi ts :
Cleanl iness:
Chi ldren;
Pets;
Character:
H Hå"0 im #l"lj'n"" i,çÐi f;ßß'f;å,!
Last activity: Within 4 hours. Newl
You have ma¡l El
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Roommates. com - Profrie
archangel 777's Preferences
Age group:  20-36
Gender: Male (straight)
Smoklng:  Non-smoking
Cleanliness level: Clean, Average
Pets: Dog okay, Caged pet okay
Children: No children please
Comments
|m tooking for a straight Christian male, who is.serious about his Christian walk with God
to hetp fill an empty house (not to mention help pay for the rent). It's a 2-story, 4 br + 7
den, dining, family, kitchen, basketball court (that will be replaced, due to too extreme
wear), 3-car garage, etc. The master bedroom is taken by me. There are 2 bathrooms
other than the one in the master, These restrooms will be shared, Each roommate will get
their own sþace in the 3'car garage. The house goes for about $2500' 92900 on the
market, Also, I have a friendly dog (golden retrìever) that líves in the backyard. I'm the
only one who lives here right now, but there will eventually be 3 total that will llve in the
home. There's a slight chance that a friend of mine who is teaching in China may come
back to tåe states in July. If he does, I might consider renting him the 4th bedroom. If not,
we will use the bedroom for a guest room, exercise room, prayer room, or something else.
Eventually, I'll put up a website that includes pictures of the ínterior/exterior of the house,
as well as more info about me and what I'm looking for in a roommate. The house is
actually available now, but I have to clean and throw away/donate stuff that the previous
inhabitants left behìnd (clothes, etc.)
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Roommates. com - Profile
Ronmrnete$.corn
My Matches 
I 
power
Account Settings
Þ Edit nrofite
Þ rdit emait ?ddress
Þ Edi t  n ickname
Þ Edit password
Þ Matchpl-us
Þ Email notif ication
Þ Deactivate
Search I lviail Center I Resources
W 
dfeh: Looking for a room I Hidden I
View Profile
Enter n¡ckname:
rfttember FrÉ$ilË
r-1w
GKaven
Photo Gallery
ffi
I Supoort I LoOout I Datino
1
The Basics
Rent ;
Lease:
Date avai lable:
Util i t ies included:
Features:
Residence & Viciniiry
Bui ld ing;
Features:
$ 800 per nlonth + 9250 deposit
6 month
Avai lable Now!
N/A
Private bedroom, Private bathroom, Cable/satell i te hookup, Closet,
Master bedroom, Telephone hookup
Apar tmen t ,2bed ,2ba th
Air conditioning, Alarm system, Balcony/patio, Covered parking,
Dishwasher, Elevator, Fireplace, Garage, High speed Internet, Laundry
facil i ty, Microwave, Parking, pool, Spa/hot tub, Storage. Wheelchair
access
(West) West Hollywood, CA
Crescent Heights and Fountain - map
N/A
ffi Hå"0 ffi #t'nr"- ffi fiBi",ñB,l
Location:
Cross streets & map:
What's nearby:
Household
You have Inait  EN
Last activity: Within 25 days.
Page 1 of3
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Roommates. com - Profile
Occupant :
Occupation:
Smoking habi ts :
Cleanl iness:
Chi ldren:
Pets:
Character;
L, Age 27, Male (straight)
Professional
Non-smoker
C lean
Chi ldren wi l l  not  be l iv ing wi th us
Cat(s)
,rt:;=$!4.!J$È
;.*-¡hTåF
i*ig
GKaven's Preferences
Age group:
Gender:
S4oking:
Cleanliness level:
Pets:
Chi ldren:
2L-30
Male (straight or gay), Female (straight or lesbian)
Outside smoking okay
Clean, Avet:age
No pets please
No children please
Comments
The apartment ís approx. 1000 sq. ft. and has 2 masterbedrooms. The complex is roughly
150 units, 2 laundry roomq 2 elevatars, large parking garage with entrances off of 2
streets. There ¡s a large main courtyard with a huge pool & hot tub, Apt, ¡s on top floor and
does not share any walls with neighboring apartments. If you tike what West Hollywood
has tc) offer, this location is ideal. 1 block to Sunset strip (just below Virgin Mega Store), I
block to Santa Monica BIvd. Looking for guy or girl who is consìderate, easy going, fun-but-
responsible, clean, blah blah. I'm independent, have my own life and am generally very
low maintinence, I am NOT looking for freaks, geeks, prostitutes (male orfemale)
druggies, pet cobras, drama, black musllms or mortgage þrakers, If you think you have
what it takes (and I have.set the bar prefi low), please contact me:
, 
genekavenoki@stanfordalumni,org
\ffi p... H@
\ H
. 
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Roommates. com - Profile
Ra+mffiêt€:s*corn
My Matches I Power Search I
Account Settings
Þ Edit profi le
Þ Edlt email address
l. Edit nickname
Þ Edit oassword . ,
Þ Matchplus
Þ Ema¡l not¡fication
Þ Deactivate
View Profi le
Enter  n ickname:
ffi 
dfeh: Looking for a room I Hidden ]
þ,Merlrber pn#itrÊ
IT-Tffi
cdmsteve
Photo Gallery
ffi
I Sunport I Losout I Datins
lhe Basics
Rent :
Lease:
Date avai lable:
Ut i l i t ies inc luded:
Features:
Residence & Vicinity
Bui ld lng:
Features:
Location:
Cross streets & map:
What's nearby:
Household
Occupant:
$ 765 per month + 9750 deposit
6 month-
Available Now!
Water, Trash pickup
Private bedroom, Balcony/patio, Cable/satell i te hookup, Closet,
Furnlshed, Telephone hookup, Vlew
Townhouse/Condo, 2 bed, 1 bath
Balcony/patlo, Cable/satell i te, Covered parking, Dlshwasher, Fireplace,
Garage, High speed lnternet, Laundry facil iby, Washer/dryer in unit,
Microwave, Parking, View
(South) Corona del Mar, CA
MacArthur and PCH - map
Diningr Freeway äccess, parks/Recreation, Shopping mall
1, Age 39, Male (straight)
ffi 85"0 ffi ÊS,l"li,". im f,B['f;BJ
You have rnail El
Last activity: Within 39 days.
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Roommates. com - Profile
Occu pation:
Smoking habi ts :
Cleanl iness:
Chi ldren:
Pets:
Character:
Professiona I
Non-smoker
Clean
Chí ldren wi l l  not  be l iv ing wi th
N/a
cd msteve's Preferences
Age group:
Gender:
Smoking:
Cleanl iness level :
Pets:
Chi ldren:
a
29-45
Male (straight)
Non-smoking
Clean
No pets please
No children please
Comments
I am a very easy-go¡ng guy. I love to laugh and I th¡nk that peopte are generally very at
ease around me, I am a bit sarcastic and generally keep people laughing. I keep the house
pretty clean and always clean up after.myself. I would appreciate someone who has the
same respect for the l¡v¡ng area -- clean up after yourself so that the place ís presentable
when guests come over expededly or unexpectedly. I am a Christian and I would love to
f¡nd a Christian if possible'-- Ìt certainly makes for a very peaceful atmosphere at home. I
really just want somebody very normal withaut any drama! Life is too short to live with
someone who brings too much of that! I'd love to talk to you so please get Ìn touch with
me -- you won't be sorry,'
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Ro om¡nates.com - Profile
Roommetes,cÕft-l
My Matches I Power Search I Mail Center I Resources I
Account Settings ffi 
dfeh: Looking for a room I Hidden ]
Þ Edit profi le
Þ Edit email_address
Þ Edi t  n ickname
Þ Edit password
Þ MatchPlus
Þ Email notif ication
Þ Deactivate
View Profile
Enter nickname:
þ MÊrnbÊr Früfl¡e
-1ffi
GracePeace
The Basics
Rent:
Lease:
Date avai lable:
Util l t ies included:
Features:
Residence & Vicinity
Bui ld ing:
Features:
Locat¡on:
Cross streets & map:
What's nearby:
Household
Occupants:
Occupations:
Smoking habi ts :
Cleanl iness:
Chi ldren:
Pets:
ffi
Support I  t 'oøout ¡
Last activity: Within 38 days.
$ 400 per month + 9300 deposit
Month to month
Avai lable Now!
Electricity, Gas, Water, Trash pickup
Private bedroom, Balcony/patlo, Cable/satell i te hookup, Closet,
Furnished, Telephone hookup, View
Townhouse/Condo,4 bed, 2 bath
Air conditioning, Balcony/patio, Cable/satell i te, Covered parking,
Dishwasher, Garage, High speed Internet, Washer/dryer in unit,
Microwave, Pool, Storage, View, Yard
(Central) San Dlego, CA
Garfield and Lemon - mao
Bus llne, College/Universily, Dining, Downtown, Elementary school.
Freeway access, High school, Parks/Recreation, Rural, Shopping mall,
Suburb
Dating
HH.o lffi å#i"li*". mfiBî]ff¡
You have mail  Sl
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4. Age 24-33, Female (stra¡ght)
Professional, Student
Non-smokers
Clean
Children wil l not be l iving with us
N/A
c
t{
Roommates.com - Profile
Character:
GracePeace's Preferences
Age group:
Gender:
Smoklng:
Cleanllness level:
Pets:
Children:
24-34
Fêmale (straight)
Non-smoking
Clean, Average
No pets please
No children please
Comments
we are 3 christian females who Love our Lord Jesus chrìst. we are all very kind,
considerate, and fun. We have weekly bible studies and bi-weekty times of fettowship with
each other (if our schedules permit.) We keep the common area pretty clean and tidy. A¡
of us have different schedules and is rare when we are all there at the same time. But, we
pray for each other when we do see the group. We have certain Christìan rules: No guys
spending the night, no drunkenness/drugs, and no fowl language. you know the baiics...
The peffect roommate would fit into our age bracket [23-34,] She would be involved in
actively líving out the Word of God. She would be flexible, and kind. We are truly sweet
gals. If you feel led to contact, please call: 619-768-g3sl, The ptace is in La Mesa.
Page2 ofL
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Roommates.com - Profile
My Matches I eower Search I
Account Settings
) Ed¡t profi le
Þ Edit emait addiess
Þ Edit nickname
Þ Edit password
Þ Matchplus
Þ Email notification
Þ Deac-tivate
View Profi le
Enter  n ickname:
ffi dreh:
Mail Center I Resources
I
Looking for a room I Hidden ]-
hfvl,ËrnÞËr p ofllg
PatK
The Eas¡cs
Rent :
Lease:
Date avai lable:
ff i Ufitt ies inctuded:
ffi Features:
Residence & Vicinity
Bui ld ing;
Features:
. Location:
Cross streeB & map:
What's nearby:
Household
Occupant ;
Occupation:
Smoking habi ts :
Cleanl iness:
Chi ldren:
Pets:
Character:
-fffi
I Suppoit I Looout I Datins
Last activity: Within Z days.
$ 450 per month + $250 deposit
Month to month
Avai lable Now!
Water, Trash pickup
Private bedroom, Private bathroom, Cable/satell¡te hookup, Closet
H o u s e , 3 b e d , 2 b a t h
Airconditioning, Alarm system, Balcony/patio, Cable/satell i te,
Dishwasher. Fireplace, Garage, Laundry facil i ty, Washer/dryer in unit,
Microwave, Parking, pool, Spa/hot tub, Vlew, yard
(North) Diamond Bar, CA
Diamond Bar Blvd.  and Gold Rush -  mao
Bus line, Dining, Elementary school, Freeway access, High school,
Pa rks/ Recreation, Subu rb
1, Age 53, Female (straight)
Professional
Non-smoker
About average
Children wil l not be l iving with us
Dog(s)
H Ëx", lffii #lin"- iffii,îgl'ss,l
You have mail El
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PatK's Preferences
Age group:
Gender:
Smoking:
Cleanliness level:
Pets:
Chi ldren:
*w'Her
'#!.trd-
írx.F#tt
#ffi#
21-60
Female (straight)
Outside smoking okay
Clean, Average
No pets please
No children please
Comments
I am a single female wìth two small friendly dogs, líving in a 1700 sq ft house with a poo!,
spa' and view, located in a quiet neighborhood, close to LAFítness. I attend church at least
twice weekly¡ do a lot of reading and do not.smoke or drink. I have no children, and am
looking for a single female (Christian would be good), without chítdren or pets to rent room
and share some utilities and havë access to the rest of house. No overnight guests.
PageTof 2
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Roommates.com - Profile
My Matches I Power Search I
Account Settings
Þ Ed¡t profife
Þ Edit email address
F Ed¡t rt ickname
Þ Êd¡t password
Þ MatchPlus
Þ Email notif ication
Þ DeactivatC
View Profile
Enter  n ickname:
ffi dreh:
Mail Center I Resources
I
Look¡ng for a room I Hidden ]
Þ M€nrbËr pröfile
r-1ffi
BethP5T
Photo Gallery
ffi
ffi
I Support I LoOout I Datino
The Basics
Rent:
Lease:
Date avai lable:
Util i t les included:
Features:
Residence & Vicinity
Bui ld ing:
Features:
H Fx"', lffi Ê$i"i"*". im fiBfi,frs,r
$ 550 per month + $500 deposit
6 month
W/01/04 (11 days)
Electricity, Gas, Water, Trash pickup
Prlvate bedroom, Pr¡vate bathroom, Cable/satell i te hookup, Closet,
ïelephone hookup
House, 3 bed, 2.5 bath
Air conditioning, Cable/satell i te, Covered parkíng, Dishwasher, Fireplace,
Fitness center, Garage, Hígh speed Internet, Laundry facility,
Wdsher/dryer in unit, Mlcrowave, Pool, Spa/hot tub, Storage,. Tennis
courts, Yard
(North) Oceanside, CA
Rancho Del Oro and Highway 76 - mao
Bus line, College/University,, Dining, Elementary school, Freeway access,
High school, Parks/Recreation, Shopping mall, Suburb
Last activity: Within a few hours.
Location:
Cross streets & rnap:
What's nearby:
Household
You have m,ail @
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Roommates.com - Profile
Occupant:
Occupat ion:
Smoking habi ts :
Cleanl iness:
Chi ldren:
Pets:
Character:
1, Age 46, Female (straight)
Professional
Non-smoker
Clean
BethP5T's Preferences
Age groupr
Gender:
Smoking:
Cleanliness level:
Pets:
'Chi ldren:
Chi ldren wi l l
Cat(s)
@
not be l iving with us
30-55
Male (straight), Female (straight)
Non-smoking
Clean
No pets please
No children please
Comments
I'm looking for a qu¡eÇ maturet working person who's easy go¡ng, not into drama.
Someone looklng for a room to reduce costs because of a goal he/she is reaching for,
Students and military welcome. I'd like somëone who likes to keep to him/herself, doesn't
cook much and has a busy schedule. Would like för the person to feel we can be
housemates and help each other out if needed but no need to socialize together or try to
be friends, It's most important for the person to be able to be assertive and if he/she has
something that's bothering him/her about the house sharing arrangement, he/she can let
me know in a civÌl manner and we can address it and work out the issue. Want someone
who's respectful, has integrity and a Christian would be great. That describes me so we'd
get along fine, I'm charging 1/3 (although there's only myself in the house besides you) of
the gas, electric and water în order to deter careless usage of these. This should range
from $30 to $40/mo. I have a'beautiful new home, nicely furnished, in a great
neighborhood that's 70 minutes from the beach and I-5, Please contact me and tell me
about yourself.
PageZof 3
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Roommates.com - Profile i.
R**mrn*tes,cÕff1 i:
My Matches I Power Search I wait Center I Re
Account Settings ffi 36o4c: Looking for a room
Þ Edit profile
Þ Edit email address
Þ Edit nickname
Þ Edit password
Þ MaÈchPlus
Þ Emall notif ication
Þ Deactivate
View Profil. mffi
Enter nickname:
þ lúçmb*r Fru¡fi*q
r-lffil
I sources I Suooortt t
iohnnyb7777
Photo Gallery
The Basics
Rent:
Lease;
DAte avai lable:
Util i t ies included:
Features:
Residence & Vicinity
Bui ld ing:
Features:
Location:
Cross streeLs & map:
What's nearby:
Household
Occupant:
Occupation:
Smoking habits:
Cleanl iness:
Chi ldren:
Pets:
Character:
Logout I DatinA
Page I of4
$ 560 per month + 9500 driposit
Month to month
Avallable Now!
Electr¡city, Gas, Water, Trash pickup
Pr¡vate bedroom, Cable/satell iÈe hoc[up, Closet
H o u s e , 2 b e d , l b a t h
Dishwasher, Washer/dryer in unit, [r4icrowave, yard
(West) Westminster, CA
wesfminster and spr¡ngdale - map
Freeway access
1,  Age 31,  Male (s t ra ight)
Professional
Non-smoker
About average
Chi ldren wi l l  not  be l iv inq wi th us
Cat(s)
H$s"'. [HlÊ#]tl?,"- h
Last acÈivity: Within a
You ha
iohnnVhT 7 7 7's Preferences
Age group:
Gender:
Smoking:
Cleanliness level:
Pets:
. 18 -50 .
Male (straight)
Outside smoking okay
Clean, Average
Dog okay, Cat okay, Caqed pet okay 0 0 0 1 0 8
t ù ü
Iloommates.com-Protile ¡ :
Chi ldren:  Chi ldren okay
r
Comments
Please only
Looking for
I Please!!
t . .
k q  \ F
\Æ.
Christian or strong maraled need inquire. I'm not home much during the
somewone ta help make my house quiet peacefull place to l¡ve. No drugs
i  i  P a g e 2 o f 4
Terms of Service I Privacv Statement
@2000-2003 Roommate.com, LLC.
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Roornrnates.corn - Prof,rle
Roomffiêtgs,com
My Matches I Power Search I Mail Center
Acceunt Settings
Þ Edit profi le
Þ Edit email address
Þ Edi t  n ickname
Þ Edi t  oassword
þ MatchPlus
þ Email notif ication
) Deactivate
View Profile
Enter nickname:
ff,
H 
36O4c: Lookißg for a room
i d =7b' loÒt !
þ ù/iernbÊr FrËfitrs
t:]ffi
I Resources I
sassyllady
Photo Gallery
ffi
Support I LoOout I DatinO
The Basics
Rent:
Lease:
Date avai lable:
Util i t ies íncluded:
Features:
Residence & Vicinity
Bu i l d i ng :
Features:
Location:
Cross streets & map:
What's nearby:
Household
Occupants:
OccupaLions:
Smokinq habi ts :
Cleanl iness:
Chi ldren:
Pets:
Character:
Page 1 of2
EBs^* [HÈ;gf"l?,-- |j
$ 550 per ¡¡onth + $550 deposit
12 month
Avai lable Nowl
Electricity, Gas, Water, Trash pickup
Private bedroorn, Cable/satell i te hookup, Closet, Furnished, T
hookup
H o u s e , 4 b e d , 3 b a t h
Air condition¡ng, Alarm system, Balcony/patio, Cable/satell i te,
Dishwasher, Fireplace, Laundry facil i ty, Washer/dryer in unit,
Spa/hot tub, View, Yard
(NE) Rancho Cucamonga,  CA
Ridgel ine and Above Wifson -  map
College/University, Freeway access, High school, parks/Recre
Shopping mal l ,  Suburb
3, Aqe 18-43, Female (straight)
Professional, Student
Non-smokers
About  average
Chi ldren wi l l  not  be l iv ing wi th us
Cat(s)
You ha
Last activ¡ty: Wi
sassyllady's Preferences
Age qroup:
Gender:
25-50
Female (straight) üu i l l t t i
Roonr.m¿rles.com - Protile
Smoking:
Cleanliness level:
PeFs:
Chi fdren:
Cornments
This is a Christian home and we are looking for a Christian female to rent a downstai
room. I prefer someone who does not have a lot of 
.visitors, a.s the home is fitted wit
collectables and my valuables. You will have full house privileges along with the usepr¡vate jacuzz¡ in the back yard. Please.contacat me d¡rectly at my aol address which
sassyllady @ aol,com. thank you for taking the time to look at my ad.
Non-smoking
Clean, Average
No pets please
No children please
Page 2 of2
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O2000-2003 Roommate.com, LLC.
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Roommates.com - Profile
Rço|T'lrnËtËE.corn
My Matches I Power search I Ma¡t center I Resources I support I Looout I Datino
Account Settings
Þ Ed¡t orofi le
Þ Edit email address
Þ Edit n¡ckname
Þ Edit oassword
Þ Matchplus
Þ Email notif ication
Þ Deactiv*ate
View Profile
Enter  n ickname:
i.s$
ffi 36o4c: Looking for a room
;ifl
ï- fì¡tËffibÊr prËff*Ë
flavord
The Basics
Rent:
Lease:
Date avai lable:
liq
W Util i t ies included:ffi Features:
Residence & Vicinity
Bui ld ing:
Featurês:
Locat¡on:
Cross streets & map:
What's nearby:
' Household
Occupants:
Occupations:
Smoking habits:
Cleanliness:
Chi ldren:
Pets:
Character:
-1ffi
Last activity: Withín 2 days.
$ 500 per month + 9150 deposit
Month to month
72/0t/03 (22 days)
Gas, Trash pickup
Private bedroom, Closet, Master bedroom, Telephone hookup
ïownhousey'Condo, 2 bed, 1.5 bath
Balcony/patio, Cable/satell i te, Covered parking, High speed Internet,
Laundry facil i ty, Mícrowave, parking, pool, Storage
(NE) Anaheim, CA
Glassel l  and 91 -  map
College/University. Shopping mall
3, Age 2I-34, Male (straight)
Professlonal
Non-smokers
About average
Children wil l not be l iving with us
N/A
q5,
L-+
l r
e
P
P
f')
ffi #.0 f;ffii #,î",|,t"- lmÏfiBî"'fis¡
You have mail  El
Page I ofZ
Roommates.com - Profile
flavord's Prefêrences
Age group:
Gender:
Smoking:
Cleanliness level:
Pets:
Children:
ffi
f
18-99
Male (straight)
Outside smoking okay
Clear¡/ Averãge
Dog okay, Caged pet okay
No children please
Comments
Looking for a Christian guy to take a room immediatety. Have your own room. Near CS:JF,
close to three freeways. I'm looking for someone who won't'come to me for rent money¡
and will respect people's space and belongings. Not a lot needed, just some responsibility
and consideration,
Page2 of2
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Roommates.com - Profile
Roo¡.nrnÐt*$.cofTl,,;1i=,;";,
My Matches I Power Search I Ma¡l Center I Resources I Support
Account Settings
) Edit orofi le
Þ Edit email address
Þ Edit nickname
F Edit oassword
F MatchPfus
Þ Ema¡l notificatiori
Þ Deact¡vaLe
View Profi le
Enler  n ickname:
m
H 36O4c: Looking for a room
fl
þMemb€r prçfile
|:_-:_::=ffiï
taurusman5
Photo Gallery
$ä
The Basics
Logout
Rent:
Lease:
Date avai lable:
Util i t ies included:
Features:
Residence & Vicinity
Bui ld ing:
Features:
Location;
Cross streets & r¡ap:
What 's  nearby:
l lousehold
Occupant:
Occupation:
Smoking habits:
Cleanliness:
Chi ldren:
Pets:
Character:
I Datino
Page I of2
$ 525 per month + $500 deposit
Month to month
Avai lable Now!
Electricity, Gas, WaLer, Trash pickup
Private bedroom, Private baÈhroom, Cable/satell i te hookup, Cl
Telephone hookup
ES9"offil
You ha
$cld to. i;
rar/ùn1Ê3 rj
Last activity: Wi
H o u s e , 5 b e d , 3 b a t h
CAble/satell i te, Dishwashef, Fireplace, Garage, Washer/dryef
Yard
(East) Chula Vlsta, CA
Margan Hi l l  Dr  and Telegraph Canyon - .map
College/University, Freeway access, parks/Recreation, Shoppi
1,  Age 41,  Male (s t ra ight)
Professional
Non-smoker
Clean
Children wil l be l iving with us
N/A
¿.ì;:îÈ;r-
..,,,.,, lg;i¡i
ï¡iMt"'
i#å-',#
+Ës
taurusma n5's Preferences'
Age gfoup:
Gender:
Smoking:
Cleanliness level:
25-45
Male (straight), Female (straight)
Non-smoking
Clean, Average
00U0 LL4
Roommates.com - Profile
Pets:
Chi ldren:
Cornments
I am a Catholic/Christian and would prefer a Catholic or Christian roommate. I'm easgoing, honest, and a good friend. I have 2 daughters that stay with me one week ou
',the month, and a weekend. I am looking for someone that can tive with kids, at least
days out of the month, and that ¡s not ¡nto partying, drugs, or that has too much ba
The house is three years newt large and spacious, central to Southwestern College, t
mall, and HWY 5, 805, 905, and 54, I lÌve in a quiet neighborhood. Hope to heal fio
soon. I can be reached at salsee@cox.net
No pets please
Childrèn okay
Page 2 ol 2
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I {oommates.com-Prof i le i :
R*c.mfnntfts-crrrl
My Matches I Power Search I Mail Center I Resources I Support I LoOout I
Account Settings
Þ Edit profi le
l Edit email address
Þ Ed¡t  n ickname
Þ Edi t  password
l' MatchPlus
F Ema¡l notif ication
: +."ry*
View Profiie
Enter n¡ckname:
fi¡
ffi 36o4c: Looking for a roomH
stephT5
The Basics
Rent:
Lease:
Date avai lable:
ffi uutitiur included:
ffi Featuresr
Residence & Vicínity
Bui ld ing:
Featu res:
Location:
Cross streets & map:
What 's  nearby:
Household
Occupants:
Occupations:
Smoking habi ts :
Cleanliness:
Children:
Pets:
Character:
t_rffi
i '
$ 440 per month
12 month
Lt lzs l03 (18 days)
Water, Trash pickup
Private bedroorn, Balcony/patio, Cable/satell i te hookup, Close
Telephone hookup, Walk-in closet
Townhouse/Condo, 2 bed, 1.5 bath
Air condit¡oning, Balconv/patio, Basketball courts, Caþle/satell
Dishwasher, Fireplace, Laundry facil i ty, Microwave, parking, p
Spa/hot rub
(West) San Diego, CA
alvarado and 7Oth -  map
Bus line, College/University, Dining, Freeway access. Shoppin
3, Age 22-27, Female (straight)
Professional, Student
Non-smokers
c lean
Children wil l not be l iving with us
cat(s)
Page 1 of2
Dating
E$s"* [IRlË#il]î,"" rr
You ha
Last activity: Withi
stephT5's Preferences
Age group:
Gender:
Smoking:
Cleanliness level:
Pets;
Children:
21 -30
Comrnents
Female (straight)
Non-smoking
Clean, Average
Cal okay, Caged pet okay
No children please
0ur l l t 6
lr¡Wt - ' L
Roommates.conl - Profile
I am a 27 year old christian beginning ny professional career. I enjoy a peaceful
atmosphere. Lorean and I like to have a good time, but are not big party-ers. Look¡n
pleasant, stra¡ght, Christian female, comfortable around cats. Lorean is a linguistics
at San D¡ego State University, she is also a Christ¡an with a very kind and considerat
disposition, lt +sJmportppLLo #1!!zj eu!.t!Ì,'d ro.onqre -æ^?_chrisl!il3-s we,!! ourlownnouse Is two'sEofles, ngnt ÞY me freewaY, w¡th¡n walking d¡stance to the univer
You would have your own room w¡th large closet space. there are one and a half bat
you would share the shower, but have acces.s tp either bathroom. It ¡s a very pos¡tiv
atmosphere.
Page 2 of2
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Roomm¿rlcs.colll - Prolile
R**,rrmf,ttr$.cÇi:n
My Matches I Power Search I Mail Center I f
Account Sett¡ngs 
W 
FHA: Look¡ng for a room
Þ Edit profi le
Þ Edit email address
Þ Edi t  n¡ckname
Þ Edit password
Þ MatchPlus
l Email notif icaLion
Þ Deactivate
View Profi le
Enter nickname:
þ l+4ember FrtrfilË
happyheart
The Basics
Rent :
Lease:
Date avai lable:
çët
ff i  Uti lít ies ¡ncluded:
ry Features:
Residence & Vicinity
Bu i l d i ng :
Features:
Locat ion:
Cross streets & map:
What's nearby:
Household
Occupant :
Occupation:
Smokinq habi ts :
Cleanl iness:
.Chi ldren:
Pets:
Character:
t-lffil
Resources I Support I Logout I DatinO
$ 475 per month
6 month
ot/oL/04 (67 days)
N/A
Page I o1'l
Private bedroom, Private balhroom, Walk-in closet
N$s" iffiË#il',.î-- li
A p a r t m e n t , 2 b e d , 2 b a t h
Air conditioning, Dishwasher, High speed Internet, parking, p
(North) Sherman Oaks, CA
coldwater canyon and moorpark street - map
Freeway access
1,  Age 23,  Female (s t ra ight)
Student
Non-smoker
Clean
Children wil l not be l ivinq with us
N/A
Last act¡vity: W¡th¡n a few h
You ha
ha ppyheart's Preferen ces
Age group:
Gender:
Smoking:
Cleanl iness level :
Pets:
Chi ldren:
1B-99
Comments
Female (straight)
Smoking okay
Clean
No pets please
No chi ldren p lease
I am looking for a neat freak, christiary non sntoking, stra¡ght, friendty female to sha
apartment with. I am all of the above.
t  uu j I i i
f  n i
I lil-t -
l{oommates.corìl- Profile ..ì . i
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Roommates. com - Profile
Rgomrnôt€$.corrl
Mv Matches I Power search I rvait cenrer I Resources I suoport I Looour I oating
Account Settings ffi dfeh: Looking for a room I Hidden ]
Þ Edit orofi le
Þ Edit email address
F Edit nickname
Þ Edit oassword
Þ Matchplus
Þ Email notif ication
Þ Deactivate
View Profile
Enter nickn¿me:
P Jvlemb,Ër p þ#*Ê
jcteacher
The Basics
Rent:
Lease:
Date available:ãä
ffi Uti l i t ies included:trrtrÐ Features:
Residence & Vicinity
Bui ld ing:
Features:
. Location:
Cross streets & map:
. 
What's nearby:
Household
Occupant;
'  Occupat ion:
Smoking habi ts :
Cleanliness:
Chi ldren:
Pets:
Character:
t-:1ffi
'  Last activify: Within 39 days.
$ 600 per month + 9300 deposit
Month to month
Avai lable Now!
Electricity, Gas, Water, Trash píckup
Private bedroom, Private bathroom, Balcony/patio; Cable,/satell i te
hookup, Closet, Furnished, Private entrance, Telephone hookup
D w e l l i n g , 2 b e d , 2 b a t h
Balcony/patio, Cable/satell i te, Dishwasher,. Washer/dryer in unit,
Parking, Pool
(East) San Marcos, CA
San Marcos Blvd. and Rancheros Dr. - map
Bus line, College/Univerclty, Díning, Elementary school, Freeway access,
High school, Parks/Recreation
I, Age 47, Male (straight)
Professional
Non-smoker
About average
Children wil l not be l iving wlth us
Dog(s), Cat(s)
E Hå"* lHl #,1"1?'"-,#,i 8':i"t'Í5¡
vou have mall  @l
Page 1. of 2
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Roommates.com - Profile
jcteacher's Preferences
Age group:  30-99
Gender:  Male (s t ra ight)
Smoking:  Non-smok¡ng
Cleanliness level: Average
Pets: No pets please
Chi ldren;  Chi ldren okay
a
Comments
I am a Christían man, going through a divorce. looking for quiet male to share house. I
have a pomeranìna and two cats, My 9 year old daughter may live with me in the future.
Home is withín 1 mile of University. Living area ìs private about 350 sq ft. and ìncludes
basic cable,local phone seÍvice, utilitíes and laundry. I prefer a ChrÍstian male, no women
allowed in home, living for Christ is the main thìng.
Page2 ofT
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Roommates.com - Profiþ
Ë**mrrffit*s*rürrr
My Matches I Power Search I Uail Cente¡ | Resources I
Âccount Settings
I Edit profile
, ) Edit email address
Þ Ed¡t nicknarne
j  þ.Edi t  password
:F Matchplus
, ..Þ Emaìl not¡fication
. Þ Deactivate
.View Profi le
Enter nickname:
iP¡[':...."+ o' 
""'*':
.-L**eit'' -- - "
ffi ?6o4c: Look¡ns rora room
þtuternb€r p Éfif;e
r-_]ffi
rdmmoyer
Photo Gallery
ffi
Súpport
The Basics
Rent:
Lease:
Date available:
Util i t ies included:
Features:
.Residence & Vicinity
Bui ld ing:
FeatUres:
Location:
Cross streets & map:
What's nearby;
Household
Occupant:
Occupation:
Smoking habits:
Cleanliness:
ChÍldren:
Pets:
Character:
Logout
Page 1 of2
Dating
NBs"* ffiË#'1,1?,.. ft
g 1 per month + 91 deposit
Month to month
Avai lable Nowl
Electricity, Gas, Water, Trash pickup
Cable/satell i te hookup, Closet, Furnlshed; Télephone hopkup
\Last act¡vity: pithin a
)
You ha
.-Y
Apartment ,  1bed,  lbath
Air conditloning, Alarm system, Cable/satêll i te,-Díshwasheir, L
facll i ty, Washer/dryer in unit, Microwave, parking, Storage,.y
(Central) Long Beach, CA
Broadway and Orange - map
Bus line, College/Universlty, Dining. Downtown, Elementary s
Freeway access, High school, Parks/Recreation, Shopping mal
1, Age 57, Male (straight)
Retired
Non-smoker
About average
Children wil l not be l iving with us
Dog(s), Cat(s), Caged pet(s)
rdmmoyer'S Preferences
Age group:
Gender:
Smoking:
Cleanliness level:
18-99
Female (straight or lesbian)
Non-smoking
Clean, Average, Messy {,|,u,[|i 2"?
Í ¡
Roommates.com - Profiie
Pets:
Children:
Comments
Here is free rent for the right woman. There are a lot of amen¡t¡es that come with'thi
apaftment. Free rent, free food, free utilities, free basíc sundrÌes, free phone service,
.Tv, and parking, I am a decent, sincere, hones+ hardworking, and financiatty secure
hoping to fìnd a mutually beneficial relat¡onsh¡p with a female roommate. I own thîsproperty myself, Must supply a photo and basic background check. Drugs free, no
smoking, and a private quiet life style are the requirements, I do tike to have fun! Thparks and tour¡st stuff in S.Calil dÌnners, movies, theater, biking, hiking, campÌng,
.skating, swimming, long drives to points of interest, s¡tt¡ng at a desk and.reading- an
studying inter.esting stuff, lci.ng walks at a rapid pace, eating ice cream and popcorn
drinl<ing wine and beer, and of course - - quiet companionship Ìn an Ìntimate þtace, t
would'prefer to have.a Hispan¡c female roommate so she can make me ftueni ìn sla
or an Asian female roommate iust because I love Asian females. Actuatty I am loo'kin
a sweet, sincere, honest, fun, and temperate roommmate of any race or background
will be interestîng for both of us. Please contact me for further informatÌon:
rd m m oyer@ ea rth I i nk. net
Dog okay, Cat okay, Caged pet okay
Children okay
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Roommates.com - Profile
l{mnmrnetçs.crril
My Matches I Power Search I Mail
Account Settings ffi 36o4c: Looking for a roomg
. : : . l : i
'^!l;i"
.)
Þ
Þ
Þ
F
F
Þ
Edit profi le
Edlt email address
Èdit nickname
Edit password
MatchPlus
Email notif ication
óeactivate
View Profile
Enter nickname:
Cen
Þlvtf,Hnben pr*rffite
mrtoy2001
The Basics
Rent:
' 
Lease:
Date available:
K Util i t ies inctuded:Ëñ&l Features:
Residence & Vicinity
Bui ld ing:
Features:
Location:'
Cross streets & map:
What's nearby:
Household,
Occupant:
Occupation:
Smoking habits:
Cleanlingss:
Chi ldren:
Pets:
Character; 
'
ter I
-fffi
Last activity: Within a few days. Updated!
$ 1 per month + g1 deposlt
Month to moñttr
Available Nowl
Electriclty, Gas, Water, Trash pickup
Cable/satell i te hoôkup, Furnished, Telephone hookup
H o u s e , 3 b e d , 2 b a t h
Air cbndii ioni n9, Ca ble/sátell i te, Dishwasher, Fireplace, Fitness center,
Ga¡age, High speed Internet, Laundry facil i ty, Wasþer/dryer in unit,
Microinrave, Paiking, Yaid
(SW) Lös Angeies, CA
Wobdman aird i ioscoe -'map
Bus line, Freeway accessr Parks/Recreation, Shopping mall, Suburb
1, AEe !7, Male (straight)
Retired
Non-smòker
About avei'age
Children wil l 'not be l iving vüith us
D'og(s) :
ffi ff"* lffil Êil"'i+"- ilWì figl"'r:,}
You have mail ffi
Fage I of2
ô¡
Roommates.co.m - Profile
: l i r r
. . ,  : .
mrtoy2O0l's Preferences
Age group:
Gender:
Smoklng:
Cleaniiness level:
Pets:
Chi ldren:
: ' ù . '
I
1B-40
Female (straight)
Non-smöklng
Average, Mgssy
Dog okay, Cat okay, Caged pet okay
No children plea5e
Comments
Hi, I am tooking for sex starved women who are wanting to get that funny familiar
forgotten feeling all over again! The better I can make you feel, the better.I feel. I don't
know about you bUt I am ready to feel real good! My goal ìs to PLEASE YOU. I am a single
white straight male that lives in the San Fernando'Valley area of .Los Angeles ìn Southern
California. Seeking PlaymqtëF ior bed.partiters, special consideration for participating
Nymphomaniacs!ll If yot) think you mìght be ìnteiesied, please respond!!l Yóu can email
me. directly at mrtoy200|@exc¡te.com or call me at (818) 893-2616.
PageZ of}
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Roommates.com - Profile
fnffitfrS,ffiffr
My Matches I Power Search I
Account Settings
Þ Edlt proftle
Þ Edlt emall address
Þ Edit nicknafne
F Edit password
Þ MatchPlus
Þ Emall notif ication
h Dea-ctlvate
View Profi le
Enter nickname;
, : - - .
Ril
ffi 
3604c: Looklng for.a room
Mail Center I Resources I Support
t l
þÀå4*rTIhËF FfeffiilË
hoody
The Basics
Rent:
Lease:
Date available:
Eil
ffi Utlllties included:
ffi Features:
'Residence 
& Vicinity
Bui lding:
Features:
.
Location:
Cross streets & màp:
What's nearby;
Household
Occupant:
Occupatlon:
Smoking habitst
Cleanl iness:
Chi ldren:
Pets:
' Character:
t l w
!  . ,
Last activlty: Wíthin a few days. luew!
$ 600 per month + $100 deposit
12 moñth
Available Now!
Electriçity, Gas, Water, Trash pickup
: i  
.
Bqlcony/patìo,.Cable/satgllite hookup, Closet, Master bedroom,
Telephone hookup, View
i Looout I Datinqt - . t .
ffi #"0 mÊ$l#,-- mfiB'.'iiÉgJ
' I
H o u s e , 3 b e d , 2 b a t h
, , t . .  ,
Alarm system, Cable/satell i te, Covered parking, Dishwasher, Fireplace,
Garage!,'Laändfy a'c¡l¡ty; Washer/dryer in unit, Microwave, Parking, Pool,
gqelhe¡ ç¡tu, stsrägê,.view, Yard
INE) Los Anqeles, CA
lolh e !!g ig, , qeq
Shopping mall
1, Age 18, Male (straight)
Profession'al
Outside smoker
Clean
Children wil l not be l iving with us
Dog(s)
.  
. 1 . ' ' .  
.  
. . . .  
-  
: .  ' :
, , .  j .
'  
. . :  . '  :  
' :  ì
You have mail fil
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Roommates.com - Profile
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hoody's Preferences
Age group:
Gender:
e * ^ l ¡ l ^ ^  'J r  I  r v ^ [  r 9  |
Cleanllness level:
Þ ô l c  '
Children:
I
18-99
Female (straight or lesbian)
Outside smoklng okay
Clean, Average
Dog okay
No children please
Comments
hi im lookìng for fun wlth
wanna fuck and play
females so æll me in lancaster 661 816 1104 hung white guy
Terms of Sèrvlce I Privacv. Statement
@2000-2003 Roommate.com, LLC.
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Roommates.com - Profile
Rg*mfïete$.Çorr.l
My Matches I eower Search I MailCenter I Resourêes I Sunn-òrt I
Account Settings ffi 36o4c: Look¡ng 
for ð room
)
Þ
Þ
Þ
)
Þ
Edit profi le
Edit emall address
Edit nickname
Edit password
MatchPlus
Email notif icatlon
Deactivaté
View Profile
Enter nickname:
þ Mürnþ€r pröfitffi
amjr
The Basics
Rent:
Lease:'
Date available:
ff i uttl l t ies included:
H Feàtures:
Residence & Vicinity
Bui ld ing:
Features:
. 
Location:
Cross streets & map:
What's nearby:
Household
Occupants:
Occupatlons:
Smoking habits:
Cleanliness:
Chi ldren:
Pets;
Character:
r-1ffi
Last activity: Within a few days.
$ 400 per month + $600 deposit
Month to month
Available Now!
N/A
Prlvate bedroom, Bafiony/patio, Cable/satell i te hookup, Closet,
Furnished, Telephone hookup, Vlew
Apar tmen t ,2bed ,  l ba th
Air conditioning, Balcony/patio, Cable/satell i te, Dishwasher, Laundry
facil i ty, Parking, Pool, Spa/hot tub
(East) San Diego,. CA
Arrlold W?yi?îd nlpine Blvd - Trap
Bus line, Elementary schbol, Freeway access, Parks/Recreation
2, Age i8-22, Male (stralght), Fèmale (lesbiàn)
Professional, Student
Outside smokers
Clean
Chlldren wll l not'be l lvlng wlth us
Cat(s)
.
LogoutI Datins
ffi Hs"o m HlJen"- m'ÏfiBi"'fiå¡
You have mail ffi
Page 1 of2
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Roommates.com - Profile
ì
amjr's Preferences
Age group:
Gender:
Smoklng;
Cleanliness levèl:
Pets:
Chi ldren:
t8-29
Female ( lesbian) .
Outside smoking okay
Clean, Average
No pets please
No children please
Comments
Hello everyone,., we are. looking for a rçspo¡t5iþle, fun, bisexual female. our home ís fullyfurnìshed and cozy. we h.a:/g a coucþ. italþq. lgaÍþer lou.e seat I TV, piaystation, hometheater bystem for movies; and a beautiful 80 gtiiion ta'nk which mâLcnes the liitngroàm(black and white), The room available is furníshed. The femate we are tooking fori
hopefully wont mind having a littte.sexual íncounterwith my boyfríend and I. I am abisexual female and he is a straight male. i am s'z 130 lbsi lonþ healthy brown hair andbeautiful greenish blue eyes..He is 5!10 160/þs) brown hair and brown eyes. If you areinterested in renting a room for us but isrit interested in a sexual ìncounter..iil talk you intoit...hehe..anyways. we are fun loving and ready to meet new people.
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Roommates.com - Profile
RçnrnlÏftfes.rfinl
My Matches I Power Search I Mail Center I Resources I Support I LoOout I DatinO
x$t
Account Settings ffi 
. oren: Looklng for a room I Hidden ]
Þ
Þ
Þ
Þ
Þ
Þ
Þ
Edit orofi le
Edit email Address
Edit nickname
Edit password
MatchPlus
Email not¡ficatlon
Deactivate
View Profile
Enter riickname:
þ JvtsrTrhËr BrûtiÍs
I-- 
_fffi
VBKE Last Ectivlty: Within 1 week.
Photo Gallery
' i :  I
ffi
The Basics
Rent:
Lease:
Date avajlable:
Util i t ies Included:
Features:
Residence & Vicinity
Bui ld ing:
Features:
Locatlon:
Cross streets & map:
What's nearby:
Household
Occupant:
Occupation:
ffi
ffi $s"o m ÉilJr-'". m fiåilfBl
$ 650 per month + $500 deposit
Month to month
Available Now!
Water, Trash plc,kup
Prlvate bedroom, Cable/satell l te hookup, Furníshed, Master bedroom,
VieW, Walk-in closet
Townhouse/Condo, 1 bed, 1 bath
Alarm system, Balcony/patio, Cable/satell i te, Dishwasher, Flreplace,
Laundry facil i ty, Mlcrowave, Parking, Pool, Storage, Tennis coutts, Vlew
(West) Huntington Beach, CA
WARNER and PCH - map
D¡níng
1, Age 53, Male (straight)
Professional
You have mail fil
Page I of2
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, i  .
.  .  r l
Smoking habits:
Cleanliness:
Chi ldren:
Pets:
Character:
VBKE's Preferences
Age group:
Gender:
Smoking:
Cleanfiness levelr
Non-smoker
About average
Chlldren wil l not be l iving wìth us
Dog(s)
ffi
Pets:
Chi ldren:
18-40
Female (strafght)
Non-smoklng
Average
No pets please
No children please
Comments
BUSIIVE5S OWNERftNVENTOR/MUSICIAAI SEEKS A NICE SINGLE EMPLOYED FEMALE. T
HAVE WATERFRONT CONDO IN HUNTTNGTON HARBOUR, 2 GREAT LIASA APSO PUPS, A
27', BOAT AND A HAWAII CONDO. IF yOU ARE A MUSICIAN (SINGER/SONGWRITER) THAT
WOULD BE A BIG PLUSI MAYBE WE CAULD PIAY PROFESSIONALLY SOME TIME
TOGETHER, I HAVE ACOUSTIC GUITARS AND PIANO, THIS COULD BE A UNTQUE
OPPORTUNIW FOR THE RISHT PERSON, SORRY,BUT NO SMOKERS, KIDS, OR DRUGGIES.
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